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WASHINGTON (AP) 
Charles E. Goodell, who trilld as 
il senator to hasten the end of the 
Vietnam Vvar, ' has· bee;i .sum
moned from · political exile to 
help Vletnam~ra outcasts return 
to American' society. · · · 

"I'm pleased to be back in a 
position of. some Influence ·over 

1 
matters I feel ~ very. deeply 
about," Goodell said Monday as 
,~e set to workas•chairman of the . 
clemency review board created · 
under President ' Ford's con• 
ditional amnesty· JlhOgrarn .. · 

As an appointed senator from , 
New York, Gooc;lell was a leading 
Republican critic of war pOlicy 
during th~ first two year;s or !, 
Richard 1• M. .Nixon's , ad
ministration. That was one of the . 
issues that led form{lr Vic

1
e ·. 

President Spiro 'f:. Agnew to as- : 
sail him during -the 1970· ·cam- l 
paign as a "radiclib" ~ a term . 
he otherwise res~r,_ved for)J~al ; 
Democrats. . · <.• · , · 

Goodell had been ' : con- . 
. servative congressmen · from 
western New York;. when he . 
succeeded the. slain Robert F. I 
Kennedy. ' As a, senator, his 
ideological shift caused ·Agnew to ~ 
deride him, as "t~e .· Christine ~
Jorgensen of. the ~publican 
Party." · • ·~,;.1 ... ! :(.· · 
' In 1970, Nixon endorse<t.Con- :l 

servative partY,,~an~~~~e.,J~m,~ ·I 
L. Buckley, .. ~h~.~ ~wpn, 1 A 1 

Democrat took awa'{.-: liberal \ 
votes. Goodell came 'in third:-'•: i 

Goodell said he took no pleas
ure in tht! undoing of .. his old 
political foes. " · · "~ • ... · 

"I felt no vindictiveness to
ward Spiro Agnew or Mr. Nix
on," .he said in an interview. "I 
obviously disagreec:l with _many 
of the thjngs they di~ 1.t:'But J also 
agreed will) many !.of ithe' things 
President Nixon did, ppenin~ to 
the Soviet Union, ·· ·China,~- the 
revised ·approach l·.on i'. the 
economy that unfortunately. was 
abandoned too quickly:" .. ·,~· •;J ·, • 

The 48-year-:Oid Goodell. never. 
broke with his friend Gerald R. 
Ford, however, and·J beeame• a , 
part-time adviser'~ ,.when · the 1 
Michigan congre.ssman:. became : 
vice president.· -·1· : ·'\i~L,n ·' 

But Goodell said he had Oj) part . 
in designing ~ ,ford;s waqme,~~ty :! 
program. . ,. ·· t'.!J:If. •I' •. ' 

Since leaving the •. Senate, 
Goodell has practiced law in New · 
York and Washington. Because 
his assignment is parttime, with 
no pdtentiai coofliet$ of .interest, 
he won't have to leave t~;te firm. 1, 

Digitized from Box 8 of the Charles E. Goodell Papers at the 
Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





With Charity for Few 
By Anthony Lewis 

WASHINGTON-Joe Smith avoided 
the draft during the Vietnam war but 
does not know whether he technically 
broke the law or, if he did, whether 
the Government has any case against 
him. He is living a quiet life in Indiana 
now, bu't he worries that some day he 
could be prosecuted. If he does face 
that, h! might rather take up Presi
dent Ford's clemency program. So he 
decide9•t6. ask tlie Justice Department 
what his st-atus is. 1 

· 

The department finds that he was 
never indicted or macle the subject of 
an active inveStigation.· But· having· 
been alerted by Joe Smith's question, 
it looks:•'·into his record at Selective 
Service>:If the investigation turns up 
a case-·&ow, llhe department will pro-
ceed agaiit6t hirtb · · · 

The 5iiiith' story is of course a fic
tionill example, buf it precisely reflects 
the Justic.e Department's policy under 
thE!· clemency program. It is . Catch-22 
in action. The man who does not know 
whether- he is·. in' jeopardy puts him
self in it by asking. 

·Moreover, the President's _program 
is due to e;xpire on Jan. 31. The man 
newly- ih jeopardy m1,1st decide before 
then .wh.e.ther to ,accept the "clemency"· 
of up tn ·two .years' alternate service, 
or risk ·-prosecution thereafter. And he 
must do so without having any real 
hearing to decide ,whether he violated 
the law-tn·the 1irsr place~ 

All this is an acute example of the 
anomalies and· cootraditions that hob· 
ble President oFord's ·clemency pro
gram. It is not generally realized that 
there are three quite distinct opera
tions il1 :the program. They seem to be 
administeted with distinct attitudes. 

The Presidential Clemency Board; 
under the chairmanship of former Sen
ator Charles. E. Goodell, deals only 
with men who have already been pun
ished-as deserters or draft evaders. 
The board keeps all information in 
confidence, and no one who approach- · 
es it can end up any worse off. Its 
function is to recommend. conditional 
or absolute pardons. • .. 
-..:fhe Defense Department handles the · 

cases of military personnel who went 
AWOL and were never caught or pun
ished. It has a final list Of 12,500 such 
men and will tell anyone whether he 
is on the Jist without his risking. being 
added to it. A man can wipe out hi~ 
fear of capture and punishment . bY · 
coming in and, in a ·day, getting an 
undesirable discharge. Of the 12,500, 
some 2,200 have so far come in. 

Tbe Justice Department deals with 
civilian draft evaders. It is authorized 
to drpp all threats of prosec,ution 
against anyone who comes In · arid · 
accepts alternate service of up to two 
years. Only 131 men have, so far. 

Justice evidently recognizes the 
value of some repose and finality in 
the unhappy area of draft offe·nses. 
It has instructed its prosecutors,. the 
United States attorneys around the 
country, to prune their , files of all 
draft cases except those clearly justi~ 
fying prosecution. It also has a list
of about 4,000 men under indictment 
and another 2,200 who are the sub
ject of active investigations. 

But the list is not final. In the 
words of a department lawyer work
ing on the clemency program, Bruce 
Fine: "the fact that your name is not 
on the list is no guarantee. The list 
is not a final determinant of all those 
who may be required to do alternate 
service"-or be prosecuted. 

Mr. Fine saw nothing wrong with· 

this approach. "I'm not terribly sym
pathetic to someone who escaped pros
ecution by accident," he said. Our 
feeling is' that somebody oug.'lt not to 
get what amounts to unconditional _ . 
amnesty merely because he. has. not 
been detected." 

In that comment Mr. Fine inadvert- • 
ently, exposed the fallacy in the. whole 
Ford 'clemency program. :rhat is the 
notion that a fundamentaly inequi
table situation ean be cured by, ad hoc .. 
decisions for or against a few men. 

There never was any equity in the 
way the law .treated those· who did 
not want to fight ·in Vietnam; By far 
the largest number got off. lagally, by -
luck or because they·had better advice 
or were more articulate or were rich -
enough to go· to college. Of those not 
legally exempted. many slipped.quietly 
through the system. Only a few be
came declared fugitives. Among those 
caught, punishments dif(ered widely. 

There is n~ way ta · ·provide eql.Ial 
justice now for all those who .avoided 
service and .were treated so differently 
-or for those who fought, suffered 
and died. Nor are those Americans who 
committed crimes of war against . the · 
Vietnamese going to be. brought. to 
justice, No la.w will satisfy our sense 
of equity. All we can hope is to put 
the trauma behind u:>. That i:> the case 
for. a genuine amnesty. · · 

So few persons have responded to 
the clemency p_rogr.am that. Mr. Ford 
will doubtless have to consider some 
further action. after. Jan. ,31. His in- 1 .. 

stinct has been right on this issue. 
This time he should recognize that 
complicated schemes to balance ir- -
reconcilable interests will· prolong the 
agony of iVetriam. n1e putiJose c.in 
only be what another President said 
after our most terrible war·until Viet
nam: "To bind up the nation's wounds." 

-~. r ~._,' 
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For vets~ a new anmesty battle 
"lt's like a bad dream that never 

ends. First there was Vietnam, then 
there was my bad discharge for seven 
years, then the day after I get my dis-

- charge upgraded I see on the news that 
the House of Representatives just voted 
to deny my benefits." 

This was the response of a Boston
area Vietnam vet whose discharge was 
recently upgraded under President 
Carter's Special Discharge Review Pro
gram (SDRP), but whose veteran's ben· 
efits may ·be jeopardized by legislation 
passed last Thursday by Congress. 

_ Three legislative initiatives, all of them 
including some provisions punitive to 
veterans, went through various stages 
of consideration and compromise this 
summer. The Senate finally agreed on a 
bill which will be sent to President 
Carter this week. 

In a compromise with Democrat Ray 
Robert;; of the House Veterans Affairs 
Committee, Sens. Alan Cranton and 
Strom Thurmond put together S-1307, a 
bill which encourages President Carter 
to renew his SDRP for another year, 
but which effectively eliminates all 
compassionate aspects of the program. 

Under Carter's clemency program, 
veterans whose discharges were up
graded automatically received veterans' 
benefits. This was to take into account 
the situation of veterans who received 
less-than-honorable discharges in spite 
of having served full tours of duty in 
Vietnam or who were decorated as a re
sult of their service. 

Under the new bill, there will be no 
automatic provisions. Two significant 
changes.will be effected in the clemen
cy program. First, the bill requires the 
reopening of all 30,QOO cases already 
cleared through the SDRP in order to 
determine which veterans would have 
received benefits under\ the pre-SDRP 
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discharge-upgrading process. The old 
process was handled by· Discharge Re
view boards, set up by Congress in 1944 
to correct "errors and injustices," and 
operated under no published standards, 
making it highly arbitrary. If, when his 
case is reopened, it is determined that a 
veteran would not have received bene
fits under the old process, any benefits 
granted by Carter's program will be 
taken away. 

Barry Lynn, associate for Policy Ad-· 
vocacy of the United Church of Christ's 
Washington office, who has been work
ing on this and similar legislation for 
three months, expects that in fully half 
of the 30,000 cases benefits will be res
cinded. 

The second major provision of the 
bill redefines desertion. Deserters have 
previously been defined only as those 
who . were successfully convicted of· 
desertion through military court mar
tial. S-1307 redefines the category to in
clude any Gl AWOL for more than 180 
days, regardless of formal conviction. 
Deserters are automatically barred 
from ·receiving veterans' benefits, so 
this will greatly reduce the pool of eli· 
gible veterans. 

For Carter the issue is a moral one. 
If he signs this bill, he is admitting that 
his clemency program was a mistake
that he erred on the side of compassion. 
As Barry Lynn puts it, "The question is 
does President Carter have the guts· to 
say his program was right, to veto the 
bill and then go after the 33 people 
needed to sustain the veto? He could 
get them. Thankfully, there are still 33 
liberals left in the Senate." 

The kind of legislative chaos the 
bills have been through this ·summer 

simply means a continuing hell for vet
erans of the Vietnam War. Now that 
President Carter has amnestied draft. 
resisters, veterans with less-than-hon
orable discharges stand to be the pun- . 
ished or forgotten political refugees of __ 
this nation's most unpopular war. They . 
are angry and frustrated. not only at an 
economic climate that denies them jobs 
and adequate social services. but at a 
political climate that makes it nearly 
impossible for them to tell their stories 
or to counter the rhetoric of a Congress 
and a President still apparently judg-
ing the merits of the war. 

The greatest fear of veterans-sup
port groups across the country is that -
the public will forget them, and that 
that neglect will make retaliatory legis- • 
lation easier to pass through the Con
gress. The great flurry of publicity 
which surrounded the Ford and Carter 
clemency ·programs is over! and many 
people seem to feel the amnesty prob
lem is completely resolved. For some 
resisters clearly that is true. But for the 
remaining 7000,000 vets with "bad
paper" discharges the problems contin
ue. 

The veteran quoted above was re
sponding to the punitive nature of the 
legislation considered earlier this sum
mer and a provision eclipsed by passage 
of the Senat~ bill. But he still, as he ex
plained in a letter to his congressman, 
stands a chance of losing benefits that 
veterans of other wars take for granted: 

"I suffered a long time with my bad ' 
discharge and then fin111ly I get it 
changed and now they want to take ,.. 
away my benefits that go with it. I 
would think if the military felt I de
served an upgrade I must deserve it. So 
why should I be treated like a second 
class citizen .... ?" 

Meredith Webb is a freelance writ· 
er who lives in Newton. 
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i}oodell Asserts Amnesty' Pla~ I 
Should Be Revived and Widened' 

'" ~~ • · ·By RICHARD D. LYONS 
•• &peetal to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON; Jan. 15 - House Judiciary Committee 
Charles E. Goodell, former that would reduce further the 
chairman of the Presidential legal liabilities of men who 
Clemency Board, called today did not register for the draft, 
on President Ford and Congre. ss I' deserted their military units 
to reopen and widen the pro- or went AWOL. The bill would 
gram to aid Vietnam war resis-igive almost unconditional clem· 
ters and draft evaders. ency to anyone in these groups 
· He noted the sharp rise in who chose to sign a declaration 
the number of applicants for the he was against the war. 
the program in the last two "This would be an open invi-

·months of its life of s!x and \ta~ion to lying," Mr .. Goodell 
· one"half months and satd that satd. 
if the program were reopened, Asked abou.t the possibilitY 
many more men would apply. that a mononty report would 
The application period ended be filed by the four men on 
last April 1. the Clemency Board who had 

At a news conference here declined to sign the 19-member 
Mr. Goodell termed the pro: board's official report to the 
gram a limited success, even ~r~sident, Mr. Goodell sa!d t~at 
though, he said the number tf there was such a mmortty 
of applicants w~s held down report, "I have never seen it." 
by public relatipns problems Late last year; ~he four mem
and bureaucratic delays. . hers stated p~bhcly that . the 

"Many of tho.se persons eli- board was bemg too lement 
gible for the program thought to applicants forcl~mency. 
that it was intended to benefit 
only those who had gone to 
canada, when it was far broad-
er than that," he said: · ~ 

. Some liberal groups have 
been critical of the clemency 
program, contending that its 
benefits were made available 
to only a small fraction of hun
dreds of thousands if not sever
al million Americans who are 

. still in legal jeopardy because 
of their antiwar activities in 
the nine years of the Vietnam 
conflict. 

"If is unfortunate that only 
16 percent of those eligible 
for the Clemency Board pro
gram were able to take advan· 
tage of it," Mr. Goodell said; 
."The evidenc~ strongly indi
cates that most" of those who 
failed to apply did so because 
they never realized they were 
eligible to apply. 

"Therefore, I urge the Con· 
gress to. enact .a conditional 
clemency program similar . to 
the one ·which is now over." 

But he said that he did not 
, support . a. bill nnw·. before the 
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L AST SEPTEMBER, President 
Ford's Clemency Board went out of 

existence. But the issue of pardons or , 
amnesty for Vietnam draft resisters or 
deserters did not. Only a small" fraction 
of those accused of draft or military of
fenses sought help from the board. 

In January, former New York Sen. 
Charles Goodell, head of the clemency 
board, said the number of undecided 
cases made it essential that some kind 

\ 

I 

. of clemency apparatus be reassembled. 
But that appeal has gone unheeded and 
the issue has become enmeshed in pres

' idential politics. 
Goodell has gone back to practicing 

law (representing the French govern· 
ment on the Concorde landings). But he 
has not lost interest in the clemency is· 

. sue. What concerns him is the fact that 
the overwhelming majority of deser
tion cases ·,\ere the result of personal 
problems. 

"The ones that bother me the most 
are those who served with great dis
tinction in Vietnam, came back and got 
in trouble and went AWOL," he says. 
Many who were wounded are no longer 
eligible for medical benefits. That's a 
mistake, he says. 

'· 

But Goodell says he does not favor 
general amnesty, although, "I may 
come to that if we find no other politi
cally acceptable solution." 

Lawrence ~askir, former counsel for . 
the clemency board, favors amnesty 
for all but those accused of battlefield 
desertion. A new board should handle 
those on a case-by-case basis, he says. 



Jack Anderson 

The Clemency Boar,d: 'A Bureaucratic Vietna :, .. ,~) 
· Just eight days after President Ford 

pardoned Richard Nixon for his Water· . 
gate crimes, the President established a 
clemency board to offer similar charity 
to the draft dodgers and deserters of 
the Vietnam War. 
" He promised at an Oval Office cere

mony in September 1974 that the new 
board would bind up the nation's 
wounds and would offer the Vietnam 
violators an opportunity "to earn their 
return to the mainstream of American 
society." I 

For the next year, the board became 
bogged down in a jungle or red tape. 
The Vietnam outcas;ts found them· 
selvE's caught in a sort of bureaucratic · · 
Vietnam, complete with the in-fighting, 
th~ bungling and tne poor leadership 
that characterized the lost war. 

The board offered conditional clem· 
ency to about 100,000 servicemen and 
13,000 civilians who bad committed of· 

. fenses related to the war. To encourage 
the violators to apply, the board 
pledged not to make the files available 
.. to any other agency of government." 
It was a promise that the board shortly 
violated by voting to forward evidence 
of serious crimes to the Justice Depart· 
ment. 

This heightened the distrust of an 
alienated generation who, therefore, 
were slow to respond to the clemency 
offer. They were just beginning to gain 
confidence in the board when its 
charter ran out. The board asked Presi· 
dent Ford for a six-month extension. 
But be extended the board only a 

Despite a sudden surge of apphca· . 
tions, he rejected a request for another 
extension and closed down the board. 
Of 113,337 eligible for clemency, only 
21,729 applied before the deadline. The 
program ended in failure, therefore, 
with 91,608 Vietnam violators still con· 
signed to purgatory. 

The President, under increasing fire 
from the right wing of his own party, 
had become uneasy over the clemency 
program. He wanted to wind it up, ac
cording to White House sources, with a 
report that would appease its conserva· 
tive critics. 

The staff produced drilft reports, 
however, that contained blistering crit· 
lcisms of the Selective Service system. 
One report assailed local boards for 
failing sometimes to inform the regis· 
trants of their legal rights, declaring 
that "the processing of registrants was 
likely to ba flawed" and that the "exer· 
cise of (their) rights was often meaning· 
less." 

Selective Service officials. often re
fused to certify registrants as conscien· 
tious objectors, a staff report charges, 
because of a "Jack of familiarity with 
the teachings of religion (and) lack of 
general acceptance." , 

Another staff analysis charged that 
the military discharge office had failed 
to consider a man's entire service ca
reer before slapping him with an unde
sirable discharge. 

month, then another month. 
" 

But in September 1975 the ·IJo(lrd met 
at the Camp David. Md .. presidential re· 
treat and quietly cut out almost all crit· 
icisrn of the Selective Service system. 

\.· . 
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They pnduced a final report that our 
sources describe simply as a "white· 
wash.'' 1~ evidence, they have shown 
us copies of the suppressed draft re· 
ports. 

From .several sources, we have also 
pieced together the story of how the 
clemency program was mishandled. 
Here are the highlights: · 

-The board unanimously recorn· 
mended honorable discharges for 
scores of servicemen who went AWOL 
after heroic service in Vietnam. The 
board al!:o urged upgrading the dis· 
cb~rges of servicemen who dcs(>rted 
tbeir mili tary units after b0ing injured. 
Ex..Sen. Chilrlcs GQodell !R·N.Y.) per· 
~onally p;·csentcd these rf'commr.n<la· 
tions to White House counsel Philip 
Buchen in late 1974. Goodell made an· 
other per sonal appeal directly to the 
President. But Ford still hasn't acted on 
the recommendations. 

-Similarly, he has ignored another 
board recommendation to grant par· 
dons to about 700 servicemen who face 
prosecution for minor offenses they 
committed after returning from Viet· 
narn. 

-The board granted "clemency dis· 
charges" to thousands of Vietnam ser
vicemen. These were supposed to re
move the stigma of an undesirable dis
charge. Yet incredibiy, servicemen 
with unde~irable discharges have had 
better results getting veterans benefits. 
Goodell hc:s acknowledged privately 
that a clem•mcy discharge is sometimes 
worse than an undesirable discharge. 

-A clemency discharge is also sup· 

I 
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..... 
posccl to improve the veteran's chance 
of eventually gaining an honorable dis· 
charge from the Pentagon. Yet our 
sources say the Pentagon brass look 
with scorn upon the clemency dis
chargt~s. The practical effect has been 
to rna: e it more difficult for the veter· 
ans to upgrade their discharges. 

- The clemency board promised ap
plicants that they could comment on 
the case summaries before they were 
submitted to the board. These summa· 
ries were used by the board members 
to help them judge the cases. We have 
e.'itablishcd, however, that the hoard 
usually made decisions before giving 
the applicant<; a chance to re·spond. 
When some applicants learned ahout 
this, t hey threatened to sue. The hoard 
immcdiatPly reneged on the promise. 
issued new regulations and applied 
them retroactively. 

The staff members who played the 
most important roles in the board's op
eration were chief counsel Lawrence 
Baskir and staff director William 
Strauss. Now Baskir and Strauss have 
obtained a $220,000 grant from the 
Ford Foundation to study the clemency 
program they helped to administer. 

Both men assured us they will be 
both fair and objective in assessing the 
program. We also spoke to Goodell who 
acknowledged that certain criticisms 
had been deleted from the final report. 
The board felt it shouldn't evaluate the 
work of other agencies, he said. He also 
contended that President Ford backed 
the board on mQst matters. 
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CABINETMAKING 

' 'Charli..:. )OU got me into this and 
nm\· you'r..: going to ha,·c to help me 
g..:t out of it in one piece." 

Gerald Ford tckphoncd Charles Goo
dell on the day. t..:n months ago, when 
h..: ,,·as nam..:d ,·icc-president. ''Poor 
Charlie Goodell," he was being called 
behind his back in those days. He had 
been crushed. politically and person
ally, a ycni~arlier by a 1\:ixon White 
House plot eli r..:ctcd by Charles Colson, 
and nothing had gone quite ri ght since 
-Goodell had been in nne! out of a 
couple of Ja,,· firms and· hnd fooled 
a round \\'ith tho.: defense o f Daniel Ells
berg ; he hnd f umblcd around the edges 
of New York politics, thinking of run
ning for Congress. maybe as a Republi
can, maybe as a Democrat, in Manhat
tan. in l3rooklm, in his old home town 
of J amcstown.; he had personal prob
lems that \\·ere eating him up , and he 
seemed to have lost the self-confidence 
that had ca rried him through ten years 
in the House and two years as an ap
pointed U.S. senator. 

You never know. Last week Goodell 
was on his wav to the cabinet or the 
White House st.aff--thcrc was a chance 
he would be President Ford's replace
ment for Cnspar Weinberger as secre
tary of h..:alth, educat ion and wel fare 
or even for William Saxbe as attorney 
general. 

The delicious irony of it all: Charlie 
Goodell as the man who might decide 
whether Richard Nixon will face fed
eral criminal prosecution. In 1970, 
President Nixon and Colson, who's 
now in jai l, looked at polls in the New 
York Senate race and triggered a sec
ond-level f\lnchiavclli plot to destroy 
Charlie Goodell. Those polo!s showed 
that Goodell, the Republican-Liberal 
antiwar candidate, was running a poor 
third behind Conservative James Buck
Icy and Democrat Richard Ottinger, 
and that Buckley would probably win 
if Gooddl didn't Withdraw or 1f his 
fast-fading support didn't collapsF. To 
make sur..: that didn't happen. the 
White House unleashed Vice-P resident 
Spiro Agnew to attack Goodell as "a 
radic-lib . the Christine Jorgensen of 
politics," guarnntccing that Goodell 
would fi ght on :mel get the media :.~t tcn
tion to maximize his vote and minimize 
Ouingcr's. 

1\:obody ever called l\1clvin Laird 
" poor 1\kl... Th..:y called him the 
"cheese countrv Richclieu" when he 
''as a congrL·>~ In:m from \\'iscc1nsin : 
he's the kind of man who buys a ticket 
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to Topeka when he's going to Los 
Angeles, just to keep in practice. He's 
also the kind of man who publicly pro
poses Nelson Rockefeller as ford's vice
president, then leaves his many fans to 
figure out whether he means it or is 
just setting up Rocky to be. picked 
apart by the Republican right wing. It 's 
\'intagc Laird- if Rockefeller makes it. 
Lai rd gets the credit; if Rockefeller is 
nibbled to death . Laird gets the credit. 

Laird, Goodell, and Robert Griffin 
were three very ambitious, very smart. 
and very shrewd young congressmen 
in 196-t and their friend Jerry Ford was 
good old Jerry Ford. The three hotshots 
worked out a plan~o topple Charles 
Halleck as House Republican leader 
that year and good-old-Jerry was the guy 
they picked as th..:ir candidate after a 
couple of mo1t'Iikcly prospects turned 
them down. Now Griffin is a senator 
from l\'lichigan and a man to watch 
carcf ully in the ford administration 
and even after th:.Jt. And La ird and 
Goodell arc close to the right and the 
left hand of President Ford ; the mea
surement of their separate proximity 
may very well be the measure of what 
kind of White House and country we 
will have in the immediate future. 

Laird and Goodell have struggled be
fore over the body of Je rry Ford-and 
Goodell. with Griffin's help, managed 
to w in because laird often can't resist 
overreaching with his marvelous ma
china tio.ns. When ford took over as 
minori ty leader of the 1-lousc in 1965 , 
Laird 1;10\'Cd into the number thrc..: 
House Republican job as Republican 
conf erencc chairman and Goockll was 
num ber five as Republican n:sca r..:h 
chairman. Laird graciou~ly ofTcred to 
take son1e of tho.: detail work off Ford 's 

back and. within weeks. was hiring 
almo,t all the minority staiT. Ford was 
soon running the Republicans on tele
vision and Laird was running them, 
and Ford, everyplace else. 

Friends say that Ford. a notoriously 
slow learner, did learn his lesson when 
Goodell and Griffin clued hi m in and 
helped cut Laird back to ~izc. We shall 
sec, but hints from the !ir~t week of 
the Ford administration were cncom
aging for anyone who is kery of Laird 
-and that should include most people 
fro m outside the Midwest ,,:ho doubt 
that the Republican party is the chosen 
vcssd of Western civilization. The new 
president seemed incli ned to lean a 
little bit away from know-nothing Re
publican orthodoxy. telli ng friends that 
Donald Rumsfcld would be his White 
House chief of stafT and allowing for
mer Pennsylvania governor William 
Scranton to roam as a kind of recruiter
at-large. 

The point is that Goorldl. Scranton, 
and Rumsfeld , a former Illinois con
gressman. could be called "open" Re
publicans while Laird is a ''dosed" 
one. (The asccndency of Rumsfdd and 
the appointment of Jerry terllorst as 
press secretary were hopl'f ul signs that 
Ford was \\ ell aware of some of· the 
shortcomings of his old House staff, 
which had been in over its collective 
head during his eight months as vice
president.) Laird joined Tlzc l?eacler's 
Digest las t year as a senior coun~clor 
afta resigning as secretary of Jcfens..: 
nnd an in termittent Nixon advi~cr. The 
irony of his se rvic..: in the scaled :'>1ixon 
\\'h i-t..: House was that he was lcgiti- · 
matcly viewed there as a fore..: of en
lighten ment and openness. I !c has spent 
his journa]i,tic hours writing articles 

I !lustra led by llobert Gro . ~man 
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'·Tl!Crl' v: n• n·•\"Ci" :u::. p•·p.J 
d"!ermiJ vl nlil!i.>'('rh•t" .. tl1:~t i 
cirtcid('d v:il''!l" l' dt·aft dod 7 ~"'r~ l 
or des('rft;rs rcct~i\cd c.Jern-i 
C'llC? frnm PI e:,ir!Pnl Ford. nl 
of Uw u: n11•n:b. • s of tl1t' l'rt·':-j 
hkntial C!<•merwy Hor.rrl de-

1 cJarcd ye~tfT·-;;! '-. 

Tlte twr,.pa~·c: stn't'mcnt \' ns I 
prompted b~ P:e l>t)nrd's mt- i 

nority rep')'"t. n\c.<sed Ia,·t I 
we,,k, whirh rhr.r:;cc! th.1t thcl 
bo(!rd \'las (lon1'J,. led by :,;; i 
"Dn.ti·~·ar, r.nlt1 ;?~ty~orll'llt 0c1~·~ 
majonty O···t wJs tno easv on• 
men who had rlocJI!ed the tlr~lft! 
or had tlcscl"tt:d fl'om the mi!i-l 

tl~~tired !llal'ine Gen .. Lewis I 
W. Walt re1easc•d the rnonoritv 

1

, 
report ~igned b:.- himself an;! 
members through the YPter
ans of Forci;:n \\"a1·s hcaclqt,:J 1•.! 
three other clemency boJrc! I 
ters hETc. 1i.e JOpa~c p:;pel' l 
also criti~ized hoard chairman, 
·charles E. Uoodc>ll for swav-I -
1ng the majority to take stei~S 
in the nftme of amnesty· thilt. 
were a!JcguUy "unethical'' 'j 
and bcrd:-recl on .tcin~ illcg~,l. 

In the1r mc<"f.mg :Saturd<•Y' 
nornlng here to discuss tlw I 
minority .report sent to the 
'Witite Hous;;) before the i 
board's final rc.>port hqcl i)een I 
wriitcn, the 13 members u:-1 
;!C·e~secl their supnort of God ! 
dell's cllairm3.11SiJ ip. 

"Chair.nan Goodell showed! 
gre11t sensiti1 1t~· to the Yiew,! 
of each ancl C\'c'r;: beard mem- i 
her:' said the 1:~ members in; 
their sl.atemcnt ·issue>d ~-e-ster- j 

d:w 1 
"The hoard nt all UmPs i 

acted within tlH' legal limits i 
~ct by the excnl!i\"e order" is ' 
sued by Prcsid"nt Ford. the I 
strttemcnt <<ddrd. ·'In 95 pt>r · 
cent of the ra.<·es. the bonrr'l · 
was ur,;.mimous o'' tl1e i•:sue" 1 

of clcnwn<·~· ut· no clenH:nc~·.' 
Our differcn1:cs mainl~ in-1 
\'olvcd the period vi' ::ltcrna
live service" to be reqnircd of 
thooe seeking 2lr.n1ency. 

"We ope\'ated in a demo-' 
cratic frtshion ~.rrl nli cletrrml·i 
natwns wen• n~<-trl" ln ma •or
.ity ,~ote." fhc ~Jatt•ni~;Jt oi' .liH' l 
1~1 1n0mhe1's (·cnlittUnd . "'V;~f!. 

\VOrked litcn.! ll~: t !~.y Hf\(: niU:h~ 
and Hn·ou~h ll''<l1.1· \·.·t'ekt·nds 
b('t'i!U<;C We he>] iC'\'Pd ill V."(l'lt 

we were doin~. • :1d ., •. ,~ dn hc-1 
1 i<'H~ a rcmark.:dJit~ joh was ac- i 
cnmpl i,·hed ." 

c;uodcll, h<'i";\~l~c· hC' 11'10 

cr: .. dr f'taU o1 i It'.: J )rP,~\it'PUa! 
Clt'n·ene.v Bo:!.·t:, ". c.:utd ;H·i·; 
1b(•r t:1c~ lild_ierit' no" Jn in(".&t -!1'.. I 
1:1 1r::w..:lll :JiJo,tt t" v bu~o~·ri's 1 
u;'- rati on .. 

1 ·:J 
fr~··r 

. fJ-8 

By Orr Kelly 
W~shmgton Star Staif \vritcr 

Chm les E. Goodell and 
the st:-:lf of the Clemency 
Bcurd h;,we beer. warmly 
commended in a !;tat;;ment 
by tl1~ maJOrity of the 
bo3rd. 

The p:aise for Goodell 
who was chairman of th~ 
bo:.:rd, nnd the staff. v·as in 
sharp contrast to u cntic.'l.l 
minority report iss'H"d hst 
week by retired J.1arine · 
Gel!. Lewis Walt and three 
other members of the 
board. 

"We . . . wish to com
mend the Prfsident for his 
choice of Charles E. Goo
cell as chairmBn of the 
Clemency Board," the 
st~te:ment issued yesterday 
satd. "In his tirekss fash
ion, the chairman directed 
~ dedicRtcd stpff ir. carry
mg out thts difficult assign-. 
ment. We were imnressed 
with the loyalty, dcC:licalion 
and professionalism of the 
s~.r!ff leadership. They con
Sistently met the highest 
standards of ethics and 
honesty." 

THE STATE ME NT was 
signed by 13 members of 
the IS-member board. G'Jo
del!, the other mC;mber, did 
not vtrticipate in issuing 
the statement. 

In their r.1 ir.ority report 
last week, Walt ·11nd the 
other three m(·mlwrs JC· 
cusC;d Gc;C>d:'!! cf lillir.g the 
board's ,~frort tow ;u·d 
arntw!;ty, ra t:;~r than (·Ji..,n
C''f)Cj, and of rccorn:i~:·:Y•ing, 
p:u t:ons for n·cn wi10 ~.;~c1 I 

,!;e_r'tt '20n -' i~'t·~t~ vf ~·(·r 1 JUS I 
fTJ.ft,''•· 

I 

Ill t shr 1Jid hr~ not ct..! l ~h!:· ; 
ltl;J iO~J' ',' ~0 t3l<.'l' ICIJ[ • • · i i i 
,. '!. ., I 

_ th;;t tnl; i'il• d; i J.T.)Pl· : 

mcl'ded_ <'l ~;ru~ncy .~.·r. .. !~' for I 
lhc r~~IItt:-:ry und rlt.1lt oi-
f~nser; o. th~ appiH'i!iil~ . ! 
r~.:.~cr: ca:-P W•l'; st1JJi d i;vl!-j 
vlUU<dly and there w:.·re 1 
never :wy prcde\<·,·n·,;n.::J 1 

philostnbir .. ; bv '('"'r<' l 
1 

t· ' •• .•.i .-.J. •U i i 
n1l'>li8C.TS lll C(JfJSidCi'Hl;"; th'; j 
cas\·:;. . . . ,. 

"We. as .nwmbrrs of the 1 

Presidential Clernt'lF< j 
Board, ~re proud of tht! jotl , 
w::'ve done <Jli(l thf' peu; de i 
Wlth whrml V''' h2\'' qwyr. > I 
We sincere!): 'resp~c·t · th~~t:! • 
;'~'~1? ~1ekl different vit•w• on 11 
.ndlV!d,:,\l cas:>:> :~nd; at ali •, 
t!mec;, aii. mfm!.iers havvl• 
tm~ CPfJ")<-hmity of ;::irhg 1 
tlv::s.e vi••v,~.· · ll 

;_;~ !15 PER( .. J~~NT of the i . 
cases, the sunement s';id, I 
the b_o~rd \\'O~ unaniP·lous J t 
on wh~",iler .:o gr~_.nt clem.-1 ~ 
enC'y,, GU*. ~ncrc ","/et:~~ 1re
quer.' .y C!Ift•.·rcnc{•s ;nvo!v· 
ing t_he p-2r~od l.;.f ajtcrn;J\ ~vr: 1

1 
S(~)rv1ct: tj·; De :);~si<~ned. 

"\Ve v.1olkc0 liu~~r~·~Hv dilV f 
anti nigh~ tnron~h l11aa\' i 
weekends ~lt'(i~w:e '.\i(' be-l 
iieved in v<hat we were I 
doing and v·e do belirn~ a I 
remar~. aLic· job \nu;' 
accomplish~."l." 1J1e st<:k-1 
ment seid. , 

't 
Some JG,tif)(l 2pp!icatwns lr 

for clenwnc:y were ac:eJ ir 
upon and rno::;t ef t}w-,e z.re ;r 
5till awaitin,; presidenC:>l 

1
:, 

action. ln some 90() cz:;es, .f 
insufficient i!1format ion !f 
was a vailablc f,w the r.•oa.td 

1

1 

to make a decision. Thl'oe ~ 
cases will be h::n?leJ by th'~ 1 r 
p_ardon attorney m the Jus-1, 
t1ce Dep3rt mer t ? nd ~le \.'i !l 1 ~ 
make recomnwndations to 'f 
the Prcsidert.. ~~ 

I, 
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Clemency P:rogra,n \ 
On J.)y·aH· Resisters I ! 

Def£ni!ed on Board 

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 
(UP1)--TJ1e majority of tiH~ 18-
mern ber Pre~idcntial Clemencv 
Board tod<.'' dcfend<•d thtJI 
!)oard's ycar.long effort to re
com·ile Viet•Ja>n-era drafc resis
ters ai•d milit<1rv Msertcrs 
melllber minority. • 

"In the executive order of 
Sept IG, 19.14, i.he rresiclcnt 
indic11ted his hope was to hr:al 
the wounds of a. very difficult 
and trying tirne in America';; 
history," the 13-member major
ity said. "As members of the 
}:)card w;;.. <:n~ tieeyly gra~ifl:;d 
to have been participants in 
tllat mission and feel that our 
actions and recommer.darions 
will sene to accomplish that 
goal and to help rehabilitate I 
n1any p~r~ons back it1t0 the\ 
mainstreilm of sqeiety.". 

' On Friday, Lieut. Gen. Le\vi \ 
H. WaiL retired, of the Marine 
Corps, made public a minority! 
rq:ort nccusing the board and I 
its £.taff, he:.ded by former Sen-1 
a·ror Charles E. Goodell, of he· i 
ing so pro·amne~ty that it bor~\ 
d~?recl on U1e unethical a:1d th~ 
il~gaJ. I 

The minority- report. which' 
General Walt sent, lo the WhiLet 
House and which is being held i 
th.cre until the board's full n:· i 
pot t is made within lhe n.;;xt ·

1 six ,,.;eeks, accused the boc..rd 
of c.ircumven~ing PresidenL 
Ford's executive order setting; 
guidelines for the limited clc.·l 
mency. I 

~~I··~ I 

\~~·.f.' 
"""'•k1/•.f' 
tl"tt ~ 

•j '~ /. J 
i e-.~ w . • ,. 

\ 

., 

l. -- .. 
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Of ll·l' J'n ·.ide:li o;; I (']('f:•CHC'V 

llo tr•· :i:I\P drawn l'ir~ from fou'r 
bo;Hd r,i~'llliJCl'S, itlf.'tlld\111( re
tired ,\,;:riHt' l'orps Gen. Lewis 
W. \V3lt. 

ln '' 10 ;;:;:~c report deliv(lrect 
l.o th,· Wtllt\' House Sl·pte:nber 
17, Walt al!d thn·e others l.v·ho 
repreH.:ntcu <1 minonty ,·icw
point cnlicized the 18-mcnlwr 
PCB on a number of points, 
includilJg: 

G Trying to distort the mean
ing of the demenc~· dist'hargt>: 

e RC'commC'IHiing pn•sirlential 
pardons and dl'mency for appli
cants v;hu ·had multiple fdony 
convittioJts; 

o Taking jurisdiction over 
applicants "whose cli~-charges 
were obviour;ly not pr\.'('ipit:-:'.cd 
in the mr,in b~· awol/desertion 
type offense::;:·· , 

e Recycling cases v:her<: clt:H1-
encv was· not rccomrrer1ded to 
gaii1 a more fuvoraule decision; 

Accor~liug to the report, much 
of ihe problem stemmed from 
the timt the board was cxnand
ed from nine to 18 members. 'fhe 
original PCJ; represented a fair 
balance of liberal, midclle-of-the
,.o<>d and co~;:;ervative v!e·xs, 
they sr.id, but tho cxp?ndcd 
hoard became more ·amnesty-

iented. 

"The unilateral revision of the 
President's program from a 
middle-of-the-road clemency 
program into an amnesty-orient
ed program was effected pri
marily by expansion of the origi
nal nine-member board . . . "the 
report says. '·Some of the new 
1embers did not have the ma

turity, experience and broad 
spectrum of views which 
characterized the original board 
and which we believe represents 
the cross-section of the general 
public. The more liberal 18-
member board then proceeded, 
many times unknowingly and 
under the influence of the Chair
man (former Sen. Charles Goo
dell), to alter previously adopted 
rules and regulations by con
stantly outvoting the more 
conservative aligned middle-of
the-road minority." 

The report says a "continual 
effort of the board's executive 
staff to distort. the President's 
program" was highli1;htcd by an 
::ttC'mpl to blur the riH::ming of 
t!te clemency di~;chan.:e. 1t cites 
~ written memorandum from a 
senior staff mc•mher that !Jl'O
posed to "rreat(· somt· doubt in 
thP minds of the people" on the 
dischargv's nwalllll;.:. 'flw ut 1110 

:;u ggest('(l t lla I vc k ran~. I\ t w 
houoraldf! clisf'h:;rges ct,uld be 
IIIVtic-d to l'l'Cjilt~l Cli'lll{'ll''.\' dis· 
tharl't·s "as an !.' .. Jll'<':.' tutt of 
thetr optwsitwn to tlti' Vittn: ill 
V.':tr " 

"Ttw idt·:~ ol usin1: !iJ( J•l't~ a.~ 
fi Vf'lth·Jc· to ltu·lic. 1 I· ~,tt H,t;j 

h('i s ,,f ho.,or.il·h •. t"'•l 

' . 

.. 
, . 

I 

v<':~ rrtlt ~'to <~xpt'.'-"'s f'i·;,.·~~· oppo 
:.iti.•nlo t!w \'ieli!;PH \\'1:·' W(IUld 
lw :! ,_:,·o~,s dis:,cn ic(' to th~· 
l'n'~i(kn(." the rcporl ~tutc·s. 

Dnllll! .. the dap of the nine-

r·:.i;:R:~-::-~ t~A~=~ ~=~· • i . ,, ·v"' " li iJ r~v :t~~~,;,; 

i "';) ,. f ~ ' .~ r, 
lf)rJara::; \·?t~~ru 

I WASliiNGTON -· Presidcn1 
FMtl, in signing an o:ccutive 
or•ler ending the clcr.1enc) 
pr~1gram. prai~cd the Presi
dential Clcmenn Board for 
ih diligence in ·reconciling 
;)pJ'oncnb of ()w Vieln<1111 
War. Ford also suid the pro
gram had helped ''n~any de-

l St>rving yovng Amerieans" 
\ find their place in societ~·· 
-·----·---~~--

mc1nbcr board, appiicants \Vith 
off.,nses such as awol from rom
bat, combat refusals, multiple 
and long awols :mel civilian felo
ny convictions normally received 
votes of no clemency, the re-port 
says 
. U ndC'r the expanded board,· · 

how .cver, clemency n.•commenda
tions were forwarded to the 
White Bouse in these cases; the 
report ·says. A spokesman for 
Walt said more than 2000 appli
cants h:1vc fPlOJJV ronvictions 
and that about 93 percent of 
them hcve been recommended 
for clewency. 

But Walt contacted the White 
Home about the felons issue. As 
a result these cases are submit
ted in a separate packet. Walt's 
spokesman said. Reportedly, 

J ' 

o!' 1 ~.d fi•'.V ~pJ'}i-.'dtJI;.;; \Vith ft~in!t,\' 
((.111\ l d I !111 •; ii ·1 \'(' 1'1'('(·1 \'\ d 
f~l\'tll'able prcsid< Ptii\1 actiOP ~:o 
L1r. 

The rvport a bP seorcd tl:•2 
prndicr of m~d:ing drug liSP "~l 
pos~ihle qualJf!' :1!Jon for mitt:.:a
tion'' while J'ullng it out as ;111 

aggt'U\'<Jting f;•.ctor. 
'·This chaHge from the nil<'> 

me,nhcr board policy again \\'as 
strenuously objrcted .to by the 
constantly 'out--voted' mincn ity," 
thr ··~·pon says. 

Another an'a that drew criti
eism in the minorilv renort ccn 
h>rcd on the recycling of 
nunwrons "tougn decision·;· (i.e. 
no tlemency) cases decided by 
the original nine-nwmber board 
Tbs \\'JS done by subrnittint; 
them rither to ··a more amnc~l\ 
motivated panei or to the fu-ll 
bo:1rd to gain a more favorable 
decision on behalf of the <Jppli· 
cant." the report said. 

A !though the PCB hnd a pe-ak 
st:1ft of more than GOO, only one 
s;.X'rd,)ry was a~.siglicd for ali of 
tlw 18 board members. the re
pm'l says. It aiso says that during 
.July, 'the. iJo3rd's bn~if>st 
month," more than 160 em~)loy
ee~ could not be c;ccoun!cd. for 
during an afternoon heudcount 
by the pei·:>01l11C>l director. 

In conclusion, the report said 
the actior1s of the cx.pandPd PCB 
"could gre:'\tl;• discredit" the 
program '·in the eyes of the 
/\nH'rican public'' It also o:
pressed the hope that tur,1ing 
over the program to the .Justice 
Department will insure that 
"only those applic:mts who de
serve the (clemency) di,;rharge" 
receive one. 

Py a Ti'TleS Staff Writer 

WASHH\GTON- The Clemency board established by Pres:
dcnt Ford to give Vietnam-era miljtary deserters and draft 
evaders an opportunity to clear their records has come to an 
end. 

The administration had estimated that there were about 
100,000 individuals ellgible for clemel•CY but the board receiv
ed only 21,!11l0 applieations. After they were screc:!c~d it was 
determined that only 15,500 of them were eligible for 
consid<~rat ior . , 
· The board, headed by former Srn. Charles Goodrll (R-N Y.) 
recommended outright pardons for 51 percent of the appli
cants, rccommendNI clem~:ncy following i\lternative serviet> for 
4:3 prre!:'nt and H'lf i.'i<'d six !)ercrnt. Tl:erc sti!J Jr:~ !.J~O incom 
plett casrs whieh will L:e transfened lo the Justice Dep:ut
nH•nt for fin:d actiori. 

Desp1te tlt<' fact that 2407 o{ the indiv,duais who accepted 
altern:1tive service (55 perceilt of Jhc total) have hacked ,Jut rm 
their tcntcaets Gooocll c-tl)N! the pnwram a suc·cess. 

"Wt: thiuk the !•rogr<•m has been sl!<:l'cssful," lw said, ·'b<·· 
cause: we bav<• h·~cn Jble to help l!;,fJCO pe<•ple retunl to Hw 
rn~~ j J lS t rl~~t rn. )) 

\,oou<'ll s t'llLJlllSI:l':m was not slo;lri t.i iiy Fnn:st LiJodl<!\ 
Din·C'!or ol th<· Vi'!·tlwm \'('U·rall'; ('entPr. ·' 

' i'lw IJO.trd dtUIJ L dt• .: illlll)'. lor tilt' vast n1:rJolllV of 1ts 
ell<'l l ,' :.,'!d r,,,,diL-y. '·T;.,. ll'l•d lhal ih<' l'lt>liH'tH'.\' IJu:1i'tl !i(l: 
nil( t( d 1u tln·SI' JH opl. ''· lnit:!m:d.'' 

LI'Hlll·.\ t,!;JJiit·d Jlrt·.,,\ lf!' !1 n.n \t·t('J,H''' ;•roup~, f<,f th{' f.1il 
\Ill' •!\ tLt ;~dLJini·):,;ilr.rJ to ••xpand !ltl' f""i'<<lrti or m,d·.<' 1t 
I IIIII (' !t•l\l<'llf. 

Ti: 1f 1r~ .. !1!i !:·J~, o pet}plt. \'d n .r.t~ Hl :dlt~rn(~ti ·t~ ~;,•,vn,,\ 
)l.ll I)., I i:o J, H u f ... fl;li_ !''• I I!, 1 ,I 'ilt , .. 
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Now You See It ... ~ 

ABROAD AT HOME 

By Anthony Lewis 
• 

BOSTON, Sept. 15-The controver:o:y 
over the pardon has until just now 
kept attention away from a related 
matter. the agreement made with 
Richard M. Nixon on the handling of 
the papers and tapes accumulated 
while he was in the White House. lt 
Is an asiomshing legal document. 

When Mr. Nixon left, President Ford 
and his Government had custody of 
the materials. Mr. Nixon had a claim 
of title in due course. but in the mean
time officials could get at the flies in 
the White House a_, needed for public 
business. 

Now those necessary rights of offi
cial control and access have been vir
tually abandoned. They were given 
away by those who negotiated the 
agreement. supposedly on behalf of 
the United States. Consider these ex
traordinary provisions: 

1. The Government agrees to pro
vide secure storagt' space for the 
materials near San Clemente, at pub
lic expense. But no one may enter the 
storage area without the personal ap
proval of Mr. Nixon, who will have a 
key "essential for access," given to him 
"alone as custodian of the materials." 

· 2. Another key will also be needed 
to get into the area. It will be held by 
the Archivist of the United States, or 
his designee, but the agreement gives 
them no clear right to enter the space, 
not even to watch what Mr. Nixon 
may do there. Any request for access 
made to the Archivist, even by offi. 
cials, "shall be referred" to Mr. Nixon. 

3. Mr. Nixon agrees to produce 
Items in response to court subpoenas, 
subject to any claims of privilege he 
may make. This is of course no con
cession, since he would have to re
spond to subpoenas no matter what 
any agreement said. The limitation of 
assured official access to what can be 
gained by subpoena is in fact a severe 
restriction on the rights of the Water
gate Special Prosecutor. He was orig
inally assured coo~ration in access to 
relevant White House documents with· 
out the need for court action. 

· 4. It a subpoena is issued for cer
tain documents or tapes, ~!r. Nixon 
would presumably look for them in the 
files. If he then reports that he cannot 
find them, there is no provision for an 
independent search or supervision by 
any third party. 

5. A special provision for the White 
House tapes says that all of them 
shaU be destroyed at the t ime of 
Mr. Nixon's dcat·h or on Sept. I. I 98-1. 
"whichever C\'ent shall first occu.r." 

That means that if Mr. Nixon were to 
d1~ next week, the tapes would be 
destroyed even though some w~re es
sential to pendmg crim!nal cases. A!t.u 
St'pt. l, 1979, he may order any spe
Cific tapes destroyed . 

By such provisions Mr. Nixon could 
ach le,·c in disgrace what he could not 

in office-the frustration of the :o:pe
cial prosecution force. For it needs ac
cess to the Nixon White House file 
not only for the forthcoming cover-up 
prosecution and other cases but for the 
!final report that it must make to 
Congress. ll~ 

Some information on the crimes and 
abuses of Power that most deeply con· 
cern the public may be found only in 
those Nixon files. There are, for ex
ample, the attempts to misuse the 
Internal Revenue Service, the secret 
wiretapping and the acti\'lties of the 
Plumbers. The prosecutors had re
quests for specific materials pe-nding 
with the Ford White House when the 
agreement ro give Mr. Nixon custody 
was suddenly sprung oo them. 

In sum, that agreement on the 
. Nixon f iles is about as even-handed as 

one negotiated between victor and 
vanquished-with the United States in 
the posture of . vanquished. And t.h.$ 
way it was arranged is just as scan
dalous as the terms. 

No Justice Departmen lawyer played 
any part in the business or even saw 
the document before it was approved. 
The negotiator for the United States 
was a private lawyer of no great rep
utation, Benton L. Becker, whom Mr. 
Ford happens to know. The Special 
Prosecutor's office has made clear that 
it wanted to be consulted on the 
terms. It was not. 

The agreement took the form of a 
letter of proposal for Mr. Nixon dated 
Sept. 6. It was signed and accepted 
the very next day by the Administra· 
tor of the General Services Admin
istration, Arthur F. Sampson. That is 
the same Mr. Sampson who was ap
point~d by Mr. Nixon, who approved 
the spending of $17 million in Gov
ernment funds at Mr. Ni xon's houses 
and who last week told Congress that 
Mr. Nixon should now be given largo 
sums so he "can maintain a creative 
presence as an adviser in national and 
intern a tiona! life." 

The whole affair raises deep ques· 
tions about what kind of legal advice 
President Ford has had. But the im
mediate problem is the agrcem~n t. ll 
is one so contemptuous of the national 
interest, and p!'T'haps even in violation 

· of the law dealing with Presidential 
libraries, that Mr. Ford should now 
declare it void. lf the President does 
not act, Congres5 has the plain power 
and duty to vindieate the public inter
est in these public matenals. 
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President Fol'(l's sadly · flawed program for "conditi"onal 
amnesty" can ·ultimately serve a serious national purpose. 
Ils illequities and inconsistencies may 'tlcmonstral<;!, lJCrhaps 
sooner than many now imagine, l.he rase fot· Coni ressional 
en<d.mcnt of an unconditional amnesty by a margin suffi
cient to Insure acceptance by the While House. 

The hard truth is that the very limited Ford formula 
probably reflects majority sentiment in the country at this'' 
moment. But that attitude n~ay already be in the process of 
change as a .result of resentment over ·the Nixon · pardon. 

Even some who have 'opposed any outstretched hand to 
the war resisters, draft evaders and the bearers of dis
honorable discharge are visibly uneasy over the contrasting 
benevolence accorded Nixon for both i·ecorded and unlmown 
offenses by the White House. 

Indeed, if l!~ord initially thought the special dispensa
tions for Nixon and his grudging war amnesty terms could 

• be sold to the country as a kind of mellow package deal, he 
Jllay have produced exactly the reverse result. The apparent 
linl{age has underlined the issue of unequal justice. 

Such questions will be multiplied as it becomes clear 
' J.hat the clemency conditions he laid down create glaring 

injustices a?d open up many new wounds. 

* * * 
· Some of the loopholes and contra<lictions have nh·eady 

come t<' light; such weaknesses were probably inhcrcllt in 
vany attempt to devise a program of· restricted amnesty in 
this unprecedented circumstance ·Of massive defection. Thus 
a Washington dispatch . noted yesterJay that men who 
deserted -while in uniform may be legally able io escape • 
the llational service requirement if they return while draf~ 
evaders would be vulnerable to civilian law. Does this gin-:: · 
a higher moral priority to a man who fled under fire than 
one who conscientiously refused to serve from the sta rt? 
• Perhaps the most serious ethical distortion embodied 
In the program flows from the provision forcing those who 

-seek a reprieve to pledge "hereafter Lto] bear the true 
faith and allegi.ance to the United Slates." . 

In · real life this will almost certainly mean that the 
, :nost highly-motivated, dedicated youths are least likely 

to be the beneficiaries of the Presidential order. Il Is they 
who feel, most strongly that their opposition to the \,·ar ·. · 
was based on fidelity to principle and democratic tradition 

. · and, even, to !he spirit of the Constitution. They r efuse 
' to accept the implicit suggestion in the proposed oa th that 
._ ·they l.1ave been guilty of prior "disloyalty." 

·:t ·)(: * 
Some may quarrel with tht>ir appraisal of their acts, but 

they have dramatically proven the depth of their con victions. 
On the other hand, youU1s who des0rted or dodged the 

draft _out of no impulse loftier than phys ical self-pr otection 
:will have no hesitancy about t aking the oath :'without menta1 

·. reseiJ:vat~ons." Even some initially moved by idealism hut 
.whos-e characters are less resolute will be t empted to ac• 
cept the rehabilitation offer. ' . • 

I s .tl1ere either wisdom ot: fairness in a policy that keeps 
' the most conscientious dissidents in exile or underg round 
, while those endowed with Jesser belief or fainter heart re~ 
ceive prefened treatment? 

Finally, the complexities and ambiguities In some phases · 
of the program will once again provide adva nta ges for 
youths who 'have easiest access to private legal counsel. 
The poor and least ·literale- \vho bore a discriminatory bur-

'· den in the draft calls and were least able to find secure 
haveps- will be victimized anew. 

* * For these and otlw1· reasons, f'arly fears that u ;e Ford 
1 • version of amnesty would -end the deba~e may well p ro',,e 
1 groundless. Just as the· Nixon pardon . did not ''close tht~ 

book" on \Vatergate, so the operations of this CXI'Cuiive 
order m ay pave the way, as suggested ea rlier, for Congr es
sional effort to write a far more sweeping amnesty law. 

Resistance to such a s tatute will not vanish overnight. 
Even the minimal Ford pla n is being denounced by the ex-
tr~mc ~-;ght -- an a ttack in which Gov. )lalcolm \ Vi!so.'1 ~ 
·frenetically join~d yesterday. 

'rhere will be continued claims that any more gcnE'rou s 
statute would set ·a dangerous precedent and obstruct ?. t 
t empls to mobilize m a npower in a future conflict. The only 
real answet· i's tha t one Vietnam war was m ore than enoug_h; 
no President is likely to dare lo undcrtali.c la rge-scale m
volvcmenl. In a conflict so lacl, ing in puLiic support. 

1. The more effective <>motion:tl a pp<>al will ~'till be the rry 
that amnesty, at least short of "ea rned n~enu·y," is an a lfront 
to those who dicr1 In comhat. But as the conntry Jool{_s baclr 
with deepening dis may a l thP his tory of our tr:1 g 1 ~ V1etn:.m 
folly will many continue lo say with so m ueh ccrl ltude tlnot 
they' can conficlenlly ::;pea}{ fot' the dead'? . . . 

Will thf're n ot he a g t·owing sense lh<~ t \hos t> pnhhc !1,.:· 
m·cs who prolonged anti escaJ;\tcd this wretched war h~vc n 
hcavlf't' ohllgallon for "cont riUon'' - anJ r >rn "eilrll~' c~ re,; ·. 
entry" - tha n thosP -..·. ho songht to l'haJ J,~ u::e the lull:ng · . 
How mal)\' of Uw ll Jainw<l ancl ~;\vht ](•,;s w ill t·hr rb.h bltH r · 
nrss tow;;1·\l tho:c who r (• rol' :l'<'l t o fight r a t llPr \ h;!n lJ,e•·o · 

· who f,<•n l t hem Int o 2< f,('J1s<•l <.-s~ wa!,tcl J.lu ':·' 
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the old-fashioned virtues that people are 
still interested in. 

"Jerry Ford has a lot of the character
istics of Eisenhower." 

Republicans already are looking to Mr. 
Ford to reinvigorate their party. "He's 
Mr. Clean," said Representative Robert 
H. Michel, of Illinois. He added: "There 

is no way to put a chink in his armor. He 
has been one of our best campaigners." 

The beginning. Mr. Ford, a football 
hero at the University of Michigan in the 
early 1930s and a veteran of nearly four 
years' service in the Navy during World 
War II, launched his political career in 
1948. While a lawyer in Grand Rapids, 

he had become known as a civic leader. 
He challenged the incumbent Congress
man-a staunch isolationist-and won a 
hard-fought primary. In that contest, 
Mr. Ford was helped by Democrats and 
local labor-union officials, including 
Leonard Woodcock, then regional head 

(continued on next page) 

FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES WHOSE TIES 
WITH THE PRESIDENT GO BACK A LONG WAY 

One of the President's long-time 
political associates is rated particu
larly close and was brought to 
Washington after Mr. Ford be
came Vice President: Most of President Gerald Ford's 

friends and informal advisers-the 
people he has looked to in the past 
for help in intraparty squabbles, or 
for company during an afternoon 
on a golf course or an evening of 
conversation-have longtime ties 
to Congress or the business com
munity. 

Those men on or near Capitol 
Hill who come nearest to qualify
ing as cronies entered Congress 
about the time Mr. Ford did after 
World War II. He frequently re
lied on them for advice and aid as 
a Representative and as Vice 
President, and is expected to 
maintain the friendships now. 

Elford Cederberg 

John W . Byrnes 

Melvin R. Laird 

Charles E. Goodell 

Philip A. Buchen, an attorney in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., the Presi
dent's home town, was named ex
ecutive director of the Committee 
on the Right of Privacy within the 
White House in March, 1974. Mr. 
Buchen calls himself "a slightly 
more liberal Republican" than Mr. 
Ford. Many in Grand Rapids de
scribe him as the closest local 
associate of the new President. 

Another group of Ford acquain
tances generally see him in infor
mal surroundings, notably on the 
golf course, where he likes to un
wind. Mr. Ford usually plays on 
courses in suburban Washington 
and does not claim to be very 
good. Among this latter group: 

Especially helpful were the 
" young Turks" allied with him 10 
years ago when he successfully 
challenged the established Repub
lican House leadership and was 
elected Minority Leader. Among 
those Mr. Ford has kept close to-

Many friends and advisers of the President 
are men with whom he served in Congress. 

William G. Whyte, U. S. Steel 
vice president in charge of the 
company's Washington operations, 
has been a longtime friend on and 
off the golf course. He notes that 

Elford A. Cederberg, elected to the House of Repre
sentatives from Michigan in 1952, four years after Mr. 
Ford, and now ranking Republican on the powerful 
Appropriations Committee. He is considered an expert 
in Government financing, has been a close friend and 
confidant to Mr. Ford for more than 20 years. 

John W. Byrnes, former U. S. Representative from 
Wisconsin, who retired in 1973 when he was senior 
Republican on the tax-writing Ways and Means Commit
tee. He has served 28 years in the House. Now a 
Washington attorney, Mr. Byrnes sees Mr. Ford often. 

Melvin Laird, high-ranking figure in the Nixon 
Administration as Defense Secretary and then White 
House counselor until last February 1, when he took a 
position with "Reader's Digest." Mr. Ford has frequently 
turned to former Representative Laird for advice. 

Charles Goodell, former Republican Senator from 
New York, who was defeated for re-election in 1970 
after turning against President Nixon on the war and 
other issues. Mr. Ford's predecessor as Vice President, 
Spiro Agnew, led much of the attack on Mr. Goodell. 
Now an attorney, Mr. Goodell sees Mr. Ford frequently, 
according to the new President's staff. 

Senator Robert Griffin of Michigan, Senate minority 
whip. H e does not consider himself an intimate of Mr. 
Ford's but has maintained a cordial, on-the-job relation
ship over the years. 

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Aug. 19, 1974 

his son has dated Mr. Ford's daughter. 
Robert Collier, a Washington attorney and occasional 

golfing partner, is an ex-FBI agent who in his words was 
"thrown in with Ford years and years ago." Mr. Ford 
"doesn't brood," says Mr. Collier. "He leaves his work at 
the office. But he's always asking questions." 

Stark Ritchie, general counsel of the American Petro
leum Institute, has known Mr. Ford for more than 40 
years, since both men played football at the University of 
Michigan. Mr. Ford was a "straight arrow in college," 
recalls Mr. Ritchie. "He didn't smoke or drink or curse, 
and that was damned rare at Ann Arbor." Mr. Ford 
remains "perfectly natural," says Mr. Ritchie, remem
bering that in the privacy of a Capitol Hill office not long 
after both he and Mr. Ford had undergone corrective 
knee surgery in mid-1972, Mr. Ford pulled up a pants 
leg to display the scars. 

Kim Hallamore, Washington-based director of govern
ment relations for Lear Siegler, Inc., has been a friend of 
the President's since 1958 and is another golfing part
ner. Mr. Hallamore has in his living room a porcelain 
statuette that Mr. Ford brought him from China. 

None of Mr. Ford's old friends makes a big point of the 
relationship. ''I'm staying out of sight so that people 
won't try to take advantage of my friendship with Jerry," 
says one. "Somebody looking for a job or favor might try 
to do that." 
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John W. ;Hushen, c;leputy ',l 
White House press secretary, , ' ; 
said events of the past week .....!. 1 

1 

leading up to ...:.. Ford's pardon ·: 
of former President Nixon -
has not allowed the President 1 

to focus on the question of all1- · 
nesty for war resisters. 

overs," Asked If the Nixon pardon 
nother, was "More urgent" than the 
•.nn of question of amnesty, Hushen 
m she said: "That seems a con- \ 
,pened. elusion you can draw." 
she be- · Ford first proposed condi
:hat he tiona! amnesty in a speech be~ 
!0 1 fore the Veterans ot Foreign 

Wars in Chicago .last month. A 
final decision on the matter al
ready has been postponed , 
twice since the speech. s, 

t 
~e 3 

HUSHEN SAID Ford has not" 
"finished his consideration of 
what he plans to do about am
nesty. It's a very complex sub
ject, more complex than he 
thought initially, and he wants 
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.' By .William :r. Eaton , . · 
~ • .J ' 

": •. Qf.·Ojlr Washington Bureau 
• }''' · f , ; ·r. 

--WA~H~ Rep. >lerome R. Waldie (D-Calif." 
Monday that former President Richard M. Nixon shot 
summ.oned as a witness before the House Judiciary 
%J1~ttee to tell Ute S.tory of Watergate under oath. 

And.Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.), like Waldie a mE 
· of the Judiciary Committee, said the House leadt 

should meet immediately to decide whether to resum 
impeachment process. 
· Waldie, an early advocate of Nixon's impeachment, 
President Ford's pardon of Nixon means that the Ame 

Full coverage iJtside 
Press secretary terHorst first Ford dropout. Page 2 

The big fix-Ford-style. Mike Royko, Page 3 

Illinois AFL-CIO rips pardon. Page 3 

Behind scenes of Nixon pardon. Insight, Pag·e 5 

1\fissing element: no proven offense to forgive. Page 

Pardon puts tilint on Ford, Jesse says. Page 8 

Anger, praise, surprise here over pardon. Page 16 

will not get a full account of the scandal ir 

"Congress should not permit 'the ultimate cover-u 
succeed," Waldie said in a statement. 

"There remains no forum except the Congress in " 
•the entire record of Richard Nixon can now be exposed. 

Senate majority leader Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) 
n (H'•fnr1 t,,.,f - ..... ,.,,..; .... 1 n r, .,, •. ,, , 



Ph ll~'klphla Inquirer 
An oa f h for officials 

'• Friday, Sept. 1.1.197·! 

The u~ Se is guilty- not. the draft dodgers J ' 

I. 

By DA YID WESLEY BROWN 
~ ) 
' I am a war resister, one of those· 

i. ; 
I ' 

whose lives could be directly affected by 
amnesty or lack of amnesty. Never mind 
that I am one of nearly half a million re
sister,s so fa:- ignored by the "earned re
entry" proposals. If nothing else, 
"earned re-entry" is a harbinger of my 
own fate, and I respond to it very per
sonally. 

President Ford's initial proposal was 
nothing out of the ordinary. His plan, to , 
eschew legal action against draft resist
ers and military absentees who assent 
to some term of civilian service, had 
been advanced by others. · 

If President Ford enacts this proposal 
It would be unacceptable because of its 
"service" requirement - really alterna
tive punishment - and because it ignores 

·the bulk of resisters. But it did have the 
virtue of familiarity, which meant that 
the anger it aroused in me was somewhat 
mitigated. 

Now, something else may be added 
Not enough that I have ,been left put. Not 
enough that even those who are mcluded 

. \ . would have to repay an uno wed debt of 
"service." Now, we may be asked' to 
implicity admit our disloyalty, by signing 
some pledge of allegiance to the govern
ment. 

My imediate reaction to tl]is was the 

· most intense anger I have felt since the 
Christmas bombings of North Vietnam in 

What else could a loyalty oath imply ? 
But I am· cooler now. I realize that 

amnesty is a two-way street. Those who 
doubt my loyalty do have. reason for 
that, as long as they fai l to understand 
my actions. I hereby state my willing

·ness to sign an oath affirming my alle
giance. to this nation and to the basic 
principles of democracy. 

1972. . . 
I have endured being ca lied a coward · 

and a fool; I have endured 16 months of 
military confinement for insisting that I 
am a conscientious objector. Now, I am 
being asked to affirm that those who vili
fied me and punished me had justice on 
their side. . . · ' 

\ 

I place only one condition on that will-
,-

(David Wesley Brown entered the 
army_. in 1966, expecting to become 
a cha.plain's. assistant. Within a 

·. month, he submitted a request fo r 
. discharge as a conscie71tious objec

tor. He was sent to the s tockade fo r 
refusing orders; his request-and a 
subsequent one-was denied. He ,, 
spent 16 months in the Fort Dix 
stockade and Fort Leavenworth mili
tary prison. He was given a bad con
duct discharge in 1968. He has since 
worked full -time in the anti-war 
movement.) _ , ______________________ ___ 

lngncss. I will sign, only if every mem
ber of Congress, every Pentagon official, 
every State Department official con-
1nected with Southeast Asia, the Presi
dent, the entire White House staff and all · 
P residential advisers, and every U. s. ' 
judge and justice, will also sign an oath, 
similar to the following: 

"I hereby reaffirm my allegiance to 
United States and international law des
cribing and prohibiting war crimes and 
other crimes against humanity, and to 

I • 

the Nuremburg principles enunciating • 
the responsibility of all officials to ob
serve those laws regardless of orders to 
the contrary. Accordingly, I hereby un- · 
dertake, pledging the utmost effort to the 
limits of my courage and endurance, to 

''I) Refuse to participate in any war 
crimes or dther crimes against human
ity; 

" II) Resist any attempt by the oov
ernment of the United State's or an~ of 
,its officials to <?rder or carry out any 
such crimes; · 

"III) Refuse to order othe.rs to carry 
out such crimes; . 

"IV) Refuse to vote for any appro
priation, and work for the defeat of any 

·appropriation, that would support the 
commission of such crimes; . 

" V) Expose any such crimes of which 
I have knowledge, and insist on the re-

. moval from pffice of those responsible ; 
and . 

. . " VI) Take any other action necessary, 
within the dictates of my conscience, to 
er;tsure that the United States is party to 
no war crimes or crimes against hu-
manity." · 1 

What could be more reasonable? ' 

'• ~~, 

'~ ·~ 



By Finlay Lewis 
Staff Correspondent 

Washington, D.C. 
Philip Buchen. President 
Ford's top White House 
lawyer, probably said it 
best. 

"There has always been a 
separa te ca tegory of mer
cy," Buchen said , "that we 
know has n e v e r been 
equally d ispensed and we 
know that it is an act of 
grace tha t is many times . 
inexplicable." 

The centr a l fact th?t 
seems · to emerge after an 
intense week of national 
inquiry and speculation is 
tha t Mr. Ford's reasons 
i?r p -... :-J o :'1. ~ r1 g RJlilt.·q J 
l\ ixon c:rc inPxplicabiP at 
least m pub!i7:. . ' · 

The resull has been a kind 
of intelligen ce va c uum 
tha t is now being fillPd by 
rumors, goss ip and sheer 
gucsswui·k. ·: rre Lheor ies 
themselves n m the gamut, 
from mutterines of crass 
intrigue- there w a s a 
Ford-Ni :.on deal tha t 
paved the wa.y to th(i res
i g n a t i on--to assertions 
that the pre<;idcn t acted in 
a ccord;mcE: with the hi~h
cst !dea ls of Chris tia n de
cency a nd h Lrmani ty. 

The ne t effEct, however, 
~as been severr>!y damag
:rg to 7\jr. run~ and partic
ulariy tO L.:~ rt.!)'.i··"ti0n for 
OJY·nness, candor '-tnd c0 ••. 
su!,.:1Un1L t-t;·i•.: 1hiJ. ~.rere
to b2 tn·• unrlerpi:'ninos of 
his adm!ni::.tration. ;;;, 

~r. Ford bnilt tl1at rep uta
lton over a 25-y:?ar career 
in the U. S. House where 
h i:: lattl'I-d<ty rlu ties as 
:Republican mincritv Je;ld
c r required ( h<.l "" con~ult 
ai~r: . • .. "(C:Jtrr.odcdr.~ z. i,ro,td 
~,t;Jge of. ;nlt'rc:,,s in ::hdp· 
111. a le;,Js!a tivc p.-o,:iam. 

But in dt•f'icl!i •. " to rarOOil 
;..;•xe1n fnr .tny crin.ws com
Jrrllt•d wlriJc i" Lire pre:; i
tc: C)'. M•. l'cl!d acte,i i1 
highpst ~Lt'r t r._ ,. <!nd in n 
\('·" IIJ.•t \V:l; d.,;_ ·m~tdcnl
'y 1 o . .trary to <'\'t.r)'l hir.g 
h.it J·c lrad said pub! tcly 

\1\ the sulJjcct. 

So . far as IS known, Mr. 
Ford cons ulted the harest 
handful of political asso
ciates whose judgment he 
trusts. And, according to 
onr. Jo,lg-time friend, he 
went againsLtheir advice. 

'-'All the ford people were 
against it," said the friend. 

\ . 

n 
Those within the White 
House who 8rg ued against 
the i m m e d i at e pardon 
were Buchen a n d Robert 
H art man n, pres idential 
counselor, he said. 

This in i or man t also 
argued that Mr. Ford was 
the victim of a "cold and 
calculated scheme to take 

Pardon 
Continued on page lCA 
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A 6 Monday, Sept.I6,1974 THE WASHINGTON POST 

Thousands of War Resisters Have Gained Form of Amnesty 
AMNESTY, From AI f~ndants who did face indue· Jeremy H. Mott, a Chicago. I 0?0 to 10,000. nut s~me cana· sistant U.S. Attorney, here in I' sen~ences involving ?nly pro· I More often, however, the ! who've been gone for three. 

b f t . th 1 tlon were subsequently diS· based draft counselor for the 1 d1an observers place 1t at 40,000 the late 1960s, recalled that he . batwn and the promise of al-~ commander of the military I years or more get out of the 
eore urmng emseves l'f' d f · c t lC 'tt f c · h' h Th J t· D 11 t d " ' jt t' · ., . · . qua 1 1e or serv~ce on e~ ra OJ?IDI ee or onsci· or 1g er. e us ICe e- persona y prosecu ~ severa . erna 1ve CIVI Ian serv.ICe. post to which a deserter re- : service in less than two weeks. 

m. ''physical, psychological, or entwus ObJectors (CCCO), es- partment says 3,000 of the ex- hundred" draft evaswn cases. "It depended entirely on 1 • • • • 

1

. . 

According. to the Adminis- moral grounds." Still, their in- timates that there are now iles are draft ·evaders under 1 At that time, he said, it was I w)lat judge you got," Sloan ! turns does have JUrisdictiOn; Chapter 10 dischages are ad
tratJve Office of the l!.S. di~tments were dropped, he "thousand~" of other .. draft indictment in the United i possibl~ for a man from any-

1
sa!d;,"and it was grossly un-1andsome commanders are far ,ministrative discharges which 

Courts, 21,500 draft evasi~n said. evaders still at large, whom States, and th'e Pentagon ~ where m the country to trans~ t fair. . . 1more lenient than others. One ! can be granted at a command• . 
cases have been co~cluded m The fact that 20 to 30 per the . Justice Department has / maintai~s that an additional fer his draft orders to the I The disposition of deserters' I civilian attorney (who asked ing officer's discretion "for' ' 
the last 10 years, with 8,400- cent of· the cases were dis- decl111ed to prosecute but who 1,600 eXIles are deserters. Oakland induction center and cases also depended on the! . . . . . · 
40 per cent--ending in convic- missed for other reasons have never been apprised of If indicted draft evaders I refuse induction there. "That 1 relative leniency of those who , that neither his name nor the : ~he convemence" of the serv-
tion. means that from 2,000 to 4,000 that fact." In other ~o;,ds. he . and deserters accou~t only for : way, he would have his case 1 sat in judgment-military post : name of a nearby Army post 11ce. . 

Of those convicted, only 4,- draft evaders were given what said, they could obtam a sort ! 4,600 of the eXIles 111 Canada, I tried in San Francisco where •commanders. i be disclosed "because· the Pen- / ·The lawyer · satd such dis- _-.. ~ 
000-18 per cent of the total- amounted to unconditional of unconditional amnesty" !f l ~ott rna~. be right that , there were judges more !en- 1 Civilian attorneys specializ- j tagon might crack down") told 1 ~harge~ , are . . usually : ... , 
got prison sentences ranging amnesty: they were neither only someone told them It IS I thousands could return lient than elsewhere in the>ing in such cases estimate that ·1 h' d 1. 'th , undesirable -reCipients lo!e 

' 1 bl t th · h f 1 'f tli' d of Is ea 111"S WI a com- , t t • b " from one to five years. The prosecuted nor inducted into 1 ava1 a e o em. 1 orne sa e Y 1 ey wante to. 1 country," he said. "I'd esti- several hundred have been 1 . ., ... mos ve erans en.,t.ts. .:>th., 

Fewer than 1,300 of the 21,- 1' A~tor~eys . and counselors Mott's estimate. No one! have settl.ed in Canada a.nd ! cases were of that type." i shown to be out of the mili- al_ly willing to give my clients ! confi.'lement in the stockade," - ~ 
rest received probation the armed forces. I It is difficult to verify• Mott says many such men I mate that 25 per cent of our I dropped because they were I mandmg general who IS usu· lmost men prefer that .!oss to J~ 

500 cases ended in acquittal. spec1aliz111g 111 draft law say know~, for ex~mple! how many! would hesitate "to put up w1th j Being tried in San Francisco 1 tary's jurisdiction. If the Se- ·a 'Chapter 10' discharge. /he smd. , , ~ 
The remaining 11,200-an there are various reasons why American ex~l~s 111 Canada the ha~sles ,a~d expenses of . was no guarantee of leniency, Iective Service has made a "All a guy has to do is file The attorney noted that the . · 
overwhelming majority-were these draft evaders went free. ! would be fugitlv_es If they re· c?urt f1gh~s. JUS~ to have the however. Sloan said one fed- procedural error in drafting a . commanding general usually . , , 
dismissed. In so~e cases. draft records turned to the Umted States. n~h~ to VISit their country of era! judge here "sent every. man, of if he was illegally en· so~e papers and Sit around refuses such discharges to . • 

A. J t' D t t were Inadvertently destroyed I Federal government sources I ongm. body to jail for at least two listed, federal courts can rule while the paperwork goes up men who were under orders· · ,. 
okesm:~ ~~~id th~pa~e~:~- when men rea_ched the age_ of place the number of exiles in Paul G. Sloan, a San Fran- years" while another "would that the military has no right- the chain of command," said to Vietnam at the time they -.-"~ 

~ent has no accurate break- ~6, th~s makmg prosecution, l.i_anaaa at anywhere from 7,. cisco lawyer who served as as- I handle identical cases with ful control over him. the lawyer. "Sometimes guys deserted. 
. Impossible. 

down on the reasons for d1s- In other cases the SelectivE 
missal, although ·one survey Service had vi~lated its own 
taken in 1969 showed that fn rules. If a young man had 
per cent were dismissed after been called earlier than he 
defendants agreed to face in- would have been in the nor· I 
duction. One offical estimated mal order of call, his case was I 

·that "between 65 and 80 per usually dropped. Cases also 1 

cent" of all dismissals came were dismissed if a local draft · 
about for that reason. board had failed to consider a 

(According to U.S. Attorney man's request for medical def· 
James 0. Browning of San erment or for conscientious 
Francisco, a majority of de- objector or hardship status. 

- ---------------·- ----. 
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. Byl~ER BEHR . -:: .:· Goodell. 1t will be remem- the liberal and moderate vote · w1tb hlin by telepbon.e and~~- plotter. was the mavericks. · Rockefeller to the senate~ at-
,... ~""'""'!' s.r¥ice. • ....:.._ bere~t had .left hi$ seat as an w~th his Democratic opponent. seek his advice. . . . . choice to lead their movement . ter Robert Kennedy's ~i-

..JIIAIII!IICMJl5ftlll1llfl _WASHINGTON- ~resident ·.·· influential Republican c~n- pennitting the third candi~te Wh~n Gooden· opelle~ a · bee~ use h~ bad so few Dation. , "·. · 
Ford and Charles E. GoodelL gressman from conservative 1n the race. · Conservative Washington. D.C •. law frrm enem~es. ' . ' 1 

• : • • , • ~ 
'wbo • ..wm head Ford''s new'' upstate New York· to replace ,James L. Buckley. to win. · •' · .• this year. Ford -:. then vice -... .. · • ' ' · ' By cboosing Goode D. Ford 

' Clemency Review Soard. are Robert F. Kennedy- fn the Sen- · Since his 1970 defeat. God- p-esident·.,- was the principal But while Ford moved to ee- demonstrates again tbe ~-
one.ofJthe true odd couples of ~ ate. ' · .; . . ·• · ,.. dell has practiced law.' written ornament at Goodell's office ment his .tiei with aU How;e portanee be places on person-,-------
Amt!fkan politics. . ·. Goodell abrupt_ly shifted po- a book thaf sympathetically reception. i Their friendship Republicans~ Goodell was con- al loyalty. , · 

It-was Goodell who rieeded- litical gears: nio.ved to the recalls prominent American dates to their rise together in tinually unsettling his eon- · ~ ' · 
-amaestj:' front' the White front of the anti:Vietnam war political dissenters. and ijouse Republican ranks. servative colleagues by push- . TJ~e pardon. of Nixm. and 
House and the Republican par- movement and backed other helped defend one of the most when· Goodell was one of the . ing an agenda of Republican now the ch01ce of Goodell. 
t}' in 1970. when Splro:T; Ag: cause~· that" made con- famous- Daniel Ellsberg~ ' "young turks" who succes- alternatives tA> the Democrat- . however, ~remaking ob~-
'new singled him out as one of ~ervatives gri~ their teeth. And all the while. he main~ sfully plotted the overthrow of .ic Great Society... e~ wonder whether there 11 
tbe prim~"radic-llbs.'' whoSe Branded as a turncoat and a tain~ ·a friendship with Font 'the aging Republican House ' r : much more to· Ford's politk.al . 
defeat would bring joy to political "Christine Jorgen- Even during Goodell's obscur!' leadership after the 1964.Gold· He' was awomted ~y th~n instincts -than meets the eye. 
J:tichard Nixon. · -~- sen" by Agnt!W. Goodell split .ity. Ford continued to talk w_ater catastrophe. Fo~! no New York Gov · Ne son · · ora little less. 

• • 't' 

·~ ,.;_cf.-n~· r,-,(5"~,, 
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ctocument;.,J is . 
all .our people-and re~toratjb~·ef'' 
the, essential·; unity·,.LoV Am.eriqns • 

·within whlCh , honest>.diff~1of ,._ 
opinion~do>notd~n4Ho angry dis- ' 
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'TRANSMITTAL MEMO .. 
FROM 

ROBERT C. LILIENTHAL 

To ~ DATE 1-17"' 7tt 

For your information D Please reply and 
copy me 

D Your comments, please D Review and reply 
to 

D Review and call me D Review and forward 
to 

':] Review and file 
D Attach previous 

correspondence and 
D Review and return to me return to me 

-

' • 
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in state history. G d l1 B l • Wilson• is one of the most interest· 00 . e • . 
ing candidates in the nation this fall . . . . e 1 e V e S _/ 

-;. ( __ , 

' ., 

Military Obligation 
Pentagon, Selective S e r v i c e and Gov. Rockefeller to serve the re
White House officials and he expects mai"nder of the Senate term of the 
the board itself will hold its first · late Robert F. Kennedy, stressed 

.. meeting within a week to formulate .that he has always felt that'iin indi
··guidelines and name a staff. '-.'~ _.':;;_ ' vidual had an obligation o~ . military 

-. He predicted there will be solrie . service to his-country. ···• - ---· ..:~ · " 
"interesting interaction•• among ·p,e_ · "Those'' 'w ·h~o because' ··of "c~nt ·. 
board members, who include former science felt they could not serve," 'he 
U. S., _ C i v i 1 Rights Commission adde~, "now have an· opportunity to-· 
.Chairman"' Rev . . Theodore ''Hesburgh discharge · that. obligation in a way 
arid retired Marine Gen •. Lewis Walt. completely ' .in ha}'mony · with their 
;:.. The Uts'k ahead is a· delicite on~. conscience~ ,.;, . : , ·:: ;·. ·,. , 
· ., feels :that" if' the -.. panel is · ' • • - · .• • :. : ,_c " 

i·~imiteci::; .it·:.coulg .be ."a pote~t f~rce.:.:...... ;,-THE..q.EMENCY ;BOARD Js ex-
' 'n~~:deep divisions ..... arise,·.-he;' ac- ' pected .. ~ ~ve~priorjty considetati~n 
Jmo l .d d " ill. ~o..; b to imprisoned .dn1ft'·evadeli6 (releas-·-. wege, _,_.we: w ... UAVe.: pro- d 

1 
- .. o< 

1 • ··~·· · · · - '· ~-- · .- · _,.e .on f¥.1', 9U~ this,lJ~k)•:-s~~ :'~:-;~-: 
.. ·-~;,~;:)_,;~· "}'~, · {7;~ :,_~<-~~- ~;~·"; . . ·~r ... ·pad!' b6p_ed;.~; ·. Goodell {Said,_: 

· · A VoCAL CRITIC of the Vietnam "that-as ·a, general policy they· would 
:war,. Goodell .said those: who argue · be x:_~lea_S~YtTh~. ,wtr,)vo~ld,decide,: . 
. ~that .anything 'tess. than uncond4;iqnp( ~·based.· ~1 tbe ·time. served -in j~il, · 
amnesty· is ."punitive" are:s.tritcliing '· - what th~(ormula WC?,!Ilct~e -Telatmg 

.. the meaning of the word.' ... ..;,:~~£~·~· j~il:ti~~!9.ial~~at.~sery,is;e.;.:.,._ ...,, ~
, ·~Giv.en the division in .~.'co!lp.try •'. ':'\I'·The_i;.bO~d·'fmembeni" are unsal-

. ,.,:P'eatin~ 'i,Vie~Jl1 . ;;~~!t:'£y»;~~ ~'" :,a!-"!.~~:*~9~·-~~et Per,· ~iem~ :allow-' . 
,_ · ·ers,~he~sat~; · ':'the ~ ~t:estdent:t·has· ancesl and·ppenses..:. It_ts ·chart-ered . 

1. proposj::!d a fatr ,and good -program_ .. I . - through~ D.eo: ;3l, .. ,l9'l6 ~but Goodell , 
'·: don't consider it punitive·:. . • If -we · said he.'; hope~ it ~ompleteS its · work 
· ·.'Yet::e "}lot i; dealing ·.with.· .a~ divided "well bef.ore that.' , ~~ :""·t .', ~. '· :-- .1 ~ 

country; 1 would pref~r that it 'rent . ·It is _not <inconceivable·· that' after 
" · .this._. p!;lrt~ijme~ assigrurient, : Goodell 

' • ·- 4 

,,. might"~~firid:' some pe~eni~Siot in 
the. Ford.cAdministration."*"· :,_,,_" ,,,.: ~;c 

'- . ~·~:.::- .... ;_ r· ·:· . ~ .. ~ - .. 

-- -------- -- ----- ---------- ------- ----- ---·------
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Among the Democrats, House 

Speaken Carl Albert said he is 
accepting the President's leader. 
ship but added, "I don't know 
what he is. going · to do, to tell 

Cond)t!Qnal amnesty proposal 
cooly received by American 
draft evaders and deserters in 
Canada . .... . .... .. . ... Page 41 

Phone numers for evaders and1 
res~ters provided by the White 
House for · those seeking in,. 
formation· .... . ..... . .. . Page 4, 

Former S en a t o r Charles 
Goodell says his goal· as Clem·! 
ency Board chairman Is 'maxi· 
mum "justice' .. .... .. .. Page 4 

VFW head raps offer of 
amnesty ...... .......... Page 4 

the truth." Sen. Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield said he would 
give full support to the program. 
Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala., 
said the action was unfair to 
tho~e who served in Vietnam. 

Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe 
· said he estimates that 2,500 
draft resisters will take ad
vantage of the con d I t I o n a I 
amnesty offer and that a larger 
number nf deserters will do so. 

Questioned by reporters as hf 

CONDITIQ:NAL 
Continued on Pa&e 14 
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now featuring 
In addition ,. Our regular menu 

STEAK~ 
for two 

. .l • Relish Troy · 
• Crisp C .. f 'Salacf.: • 
• Yin Ro,. Whio 
.• 2 Gonoreus Cuta 

of Sirloin Steak, 
Onion Rl~gs & Garll '· 
Toast c. t 

• lakocl potato 
with. Sour Croar{' 
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1! ~hA : any 
learn wher~ the ice box js ini 
the White House·,~ ·.he ~as 

. to go .back to being-a' lawyer ' 
· again."r· November li,.J923; . · '~17i::i))~~- . 

'TrJ. . . · . ~ "-'~ .. , .. -.. 
/leZ.cte4 · ~,.:.S :. edited-· b.si Brya" 

l!terlhog, , ;~II :npllta · """"" ·tor 
tl\a - Wl.ll ~-""'-- .lr em oriel~ . . , 
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(The Los Angeles Times) 
LOS ANGELES - For Lori McCormack, the 

music suddenly ended. 
She was on the brink of a singing career that was 

· all she ever dreamed of - a lifetime of songs 
_··. waiting to be sung - when the melody began to 

fade. 

-::: ... . . ,. . . -~ ·- ~ 
partially. Her right ear remained bad but the 
hearing In her left ear rose to abOut SO per cent. 

Still , she was afraid to try singing again ..• 'Until 
two years ago. She was at her sister's home in Los 
Angeles and was prevailed upon to try. She sang a 
song she has always loved: 
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Ford Grtllilsl qCORditional Amn.esty 
. Courler-.l!'xpreu Wire Services 

WASHINGTON-President Gerald P. Ford set in 
motion Monday gov~rnment ·machinery to grant con
ditional amnesty to Vietnam era draft evaders and 
deserters if they reaffirm their allegiance to the 
United States and work for up to 24 months in public 
service jobs. 

Hours later, at a nationally 
broadcast news conference, 
Ford said the move ,was an ef
fort to bind up wounds left by 
the unpopular war, and. was 
uttrelated to· the pardon of for· 
mt>r President Richard M. Nixon 
except that the pardon, too, wa~ 
intended to bind 11? the nation's 
wounds. · 

In disclosing his conditional 
amnesty plan, Ford declared it 
is time to bind up the wound.ll 
of the past "so that we may all 
get going on the pressing prob
lem of the present." 

The amnesty program was 
effective immediately when 
Ford signed a presidential proc
lamation and· two executive 
orders during a brief, nationally 
broadcast appearance In the 
White House Cabinet Room. 

Under the program, draft 
• evaders and military deserters 
'· who have not been convicted or 

punished can turn themselves ' 

In be!ore next Jan. 31, reaffirm 
their allegiance and agree to 
spend up to 24 months in ap-· 
provM public service jobs, such 
as being a hospital o~erl~. · 

The President set no minimum 
period of alternate service, but 
said the 24-month requirement 
can be reduced "for m!Uga,ing 
circumstances." 

Clemency Board Set Up 
For men already convicted or Charles E. Goedell 

punished for desertion or draft ... board chairman 
evasion, Ford , established a E. Goodell of New York to be 
nine-member clemency board to chairman of the clemency board. 
review their cases "as equitably Goodell, _a native of James· 
and as impartially as is human- town, was appointed to the u.s. 
ly possible." Senate late in 1968 to fill the 

Men now in prison will have vacancy created by the assas
their cases .reviewed first, and sination of Sen. Robert F. Ken
officials said their confinement 1• nedy. Then Gov. Jl{elson Rocke, 
would be suspended as soon as feller made the appointment of 
possible. the liberal Republican who had 

Ford ' designated an E:arly served several years in the, 
critic of the Vietnam War, form- House of Representatives fro!ll 
er Republican Senator Charles the Con~:ressional Dist. which, 

theR, covered the Southern Tier 
of Ni!w York State. 

During his tenure hi the Sen
ate, Goodell was a fr~quent and 
vocal critic of the Nixon Ad
ministration. His strong stand 
a g a In s t t h e administration 
brought about his defeat In 1970 
when he ran for a Iu11 six-year 
term. The Senate seat was CI\P· 
tured by James L. Buckley who 
ran on the Conservative ticket 
with Nixon backing. 

Goodell has moved his law 
office from Jamestown to New 
'!i ork City and more recently to 
Washingon, D.C. 

Reaction to Ford's announce
m~nt was mixed. 

Senate Republican whip' Rol>ert 
Griffin of Michigan hailed it as 
a courageous, compassionate 
move and House Republican 
leader John llhodes of Arizona 
said it should have broad sup
port in Congress. 

House Republican Leader John 
J. Rhodes, R-Ariz., said the pro
gram was fair to those who re
sisted service while guarantee
ing that those who fought "are 
not penalized for having done so. 

".l't is my hope the remaining 
acrimony caused by the Vietnam 
experience will be dissipated 
once and for all," he said. 

Amon1 the Democrats, ,House 
Speaker Carl Albert said h~ is 
accepting the President's leader
ship but added, "I don't know 
what he is going to do, to ten 

Conditional amnesty proposal 
cooly ' received by American 
draft evaders and deserters in 
Canada . .. ... . . .. ...... Page 4 

Phone numers for evaders and 
resiSters provided by the White 
House for those seeking in-
formation ..... . ....... :Page 4 

Former S e n a t o r Charles 
Goodell says his goal as Clem
ency Board chairman is 'maxi-
mum justice' .... .. . ... Page 4 

VFW head raps offer of 
amnesty ...... .... . , ..... Page 4 

the truth." Sen. Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield said he would 
give fu11 support to the program. 
Sen. James B. A1len, D-Ala., 
said the action was unfair to 
those who served in Vietnam. 

Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe 
said he -estimates that 2,500 
draft . resisters will take ad
vantage of the condItIonal 
amnesty offer and that a larger 
number of deserters will do so. 

Questioned by reporters as he 
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- ' Conditional Amnesty 
Is Given OK by Ford 

-* From Page 1 

left a congressional hearing, 
Saxbe said Ford's plan "goes 
right clOwn the line with recom
mendations submitted by the 
Justice and Defense Dept.'s" 

No congressional action is re
quired for the program, which 
was enacted under the presiden
tial powers of the Constitution. 

Ford used those same provis
- ions eight .days ago to grant an 

unconditional pardon to former 
Presidenf Richard M. Nixon. 

Ford described the main pur
pose of the program as "the. 
reconciliation of all our people 
and the restoration of the es
sential unity of americans with
in which honest differences of 
opinion do not des~end to angry 
discord and "'mutual problems 
are not. polarized by excessive 
passion." 

"My sincere hope," he added, 
"is that this is a constructive 
step toward a calmer and cooler 

appreciation of our Individual 
rights and responsibilities and 
our common purpose as a na
tion, whose future is always 
more important than its past." 
<lemency lkNtrd MemberS 

Some members of the board 
are: 

-The Rev. TheOdore· Hes
burgt, 57, president of Notre 
Dame University and former 
chairman of the U.S. Civil 
Rights Commission. 

-Robert H. Finch, 51, who 
served as counselor to former· 
President Nixon after being _ 
secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare and who is now a 
lawyer in Los Angeles. 

-Vernon .E. Jordan, 39, 
executive director of tile Nation
al Urban League and a lawyer. 

-Lewis w. Walt, 61, retired 
general of the Marine Corps 
who was an assistant--· com- • 
mandant of the Marine COrps 
and a veteran of World War n 
as well as the Korean and Veit
namese conflicts. 

c; 
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. ~G't~ Goodell Says. His Goal ,_,,_1, 

Is 'Maximum Justice' 
WASHINGTON UPl-As a U.S. s-enator, Charles 

E. Goodell sought to end the Vietnam war. Now, as· 
. head of President Gerald · R Ford's new clemency. 
board, he hopes to find "the maximum justice avail
able to us'' . for the men whose opposi~ion brought 
them prison or dishonor. 

"We bad great division's over 
the war in V:ietnam; there were 
people of: conscience on both 
sides," Goodell said. in an inter
view Monday. 

"People of conscience on both 
sides bec·ame ["ather intolerant 
of each other. The country suf· 
fered some very deep wounds, 
leaving aside the vicious wounds 
of men we lost and who were 
disabled, I 

Healing Need Seen 
"It's time we healed those 

wounds as best we can," Goodell 
said. I tried to contribute to 
the en<ii<ng of thf war in a way 
that was respectful of those who 
believed in the war. Now I 
have great convictions about the 
need .for us to pull together and 

do the maximum justice avail
able to us." · , 

Goodell's opposition to . the, 
war, as. a Republican senator 
£rOm New York, earned.the ad
ministratien"s enmity. He .be
came · former Vice President 
Spiro · · T. · Agnew's favorite 
"radiclib" target in 1~0 ·and 
lost the.election to Conservative 
Party candidate James L. 
Buckley. 

"I'm pleased to be back. in 
position of some influence over 
matters I feel very deeply 
about," said· Goodell, now a 
member of a New. York-'Wash
ington law firm. 

No Rancor Felt 
"I certainly feel no vindictive-

ness," he said. "I feel no 
pleasure over the 1 . agony of 
others or what has transpired 
in the last severl!l years. I'm 
very proud to be given what I 
consider a · very difficult as
signment by the President." 

As chairman of· the rune-mem
ber board, he said "we proba
bly will not seek out peop~e. of 
extremes on the issue etther 
way. The President has taken 
a middle approach." 

There will ,be Goodell said, 
"the inevitable differences that 
will appear to be unfair, but 
no process is perfect. We are 
just going to have to do the 
best we can." · 

Goodell said he. had not been 
part of the process· of . structur
ing the amnesty program, but 
had made comments and sug
gestions · to the people who 
were. . 

He said he was called by 
the President last Saturday. 
asking him to be chairman of 
the board. Goodell said he 
then was briefed on the pro-
gram, adding: . . 
· "I found that it was basicallY 
in harmony with my own think
ing and I said yes." 
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Where to Call or Write I 
-- For Data on. ~e~nq r-~~~-

speclal to Tile N:t r' l ~ , 
· WASHINGTON, ep. 16!-:. 
The White House announced 
today that telephone in
quiries about terms of the 
new clemency program for 
draft evaders or military de
serters should be directed to 
the following: 

DRAFf EVADERS ....;. De
partment of Justice (202) 
739-4281. 

MILITARY ABSENTEES
Navy (202) 694-2007 or (202) 
694-1936; Marine Corps (703) · 
694-8526; Army (317) 542-
3417; Air Force (512) 652-
4104; Coast Guard (202) 426-
1830. . 

Military absentees who 
have no other pending 
chat~ges and who wish to par
ticipate in the program 
should write to the follow-. 
ing: 

ARMY-United States Ar· 
my , Deserter Information . 
Point, Fort Benjamin Harri
son, Indiana, 46216. 

NAVY - Chief . of Naval 
Personnel, (PERS. 83); D.epart• 
ment of the. Navy, Washing
ton, D.C. 20310. 

AIR. FORCE-United States 
Deserter Information Point, 

• (AFMOC/DPMAK) Randolph 
.. Air Force Base, Texas 78148; -
0 MARINE CORPS - Head· 

-d quarters, Up.ited States Ma- ' 
1f rine Corps,! (MC), Washing- l 
n ton. n r. 20~80. 

' . 
·:..~, ~ \ I ; .' 
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Steps for Reconciliation 
• Special to The New ~ork T!mos ( 1(7 Y ~ 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16-'-Following are the pro
cedures to be followed by convicted and unconvicted 
draft evaders and military absentees under the recon
ciliation program proclaimed today by President Ford: 

Unconvicted Draft Evader -' 
I. Report to United States Attorney fwhere offense 

was committed. 
2. Acknowledge allegiance to the United States by 

agreeing with the United States Attorney to perform 24 
months alternate service or less based on- mitigating cir-
cumstances. , · 

3. Perform alternate service. under the auspices of the 
director of Selective Service~ - ' _ -- r 

4. Director of Selective Service issues certificate of l 
satisfactory completion 'of alternate service. 

5. Receipt by United States Attorney of certifiCate of 
satisfactory completion of alternate service. 

·s. Dismissal of indictment or dropping of charges. 

Unconvicted Military Absentee 
(including Coast Guard) 

_ I. Report as prescribed by the military department 
concerned- or for members of tlie Coast Guard report to 
the Secretary of Transportation. -

2. Oath of allegiance to United States. 
3. Agree with the concerned military department to 

perform 24 months alternate service or less based upon 
mitigating circumstances. 

4. Upon request; military department forgoes prose-
cution and issues undesirable discharge. . 

5. Perform alternate service under the a~pices of 
the director of Selective Service. 

6. Director of Selective Service issues certificate of 
satisfactory completion of alternate service. 

7. Receipt of a certificate of satisfactory completion 
o-f alternate service by the concerned military department. 

_ 8. Clemency discharge substituted for undesirable 
discharge. · · 

Convicted Draft Evader 
· I. Apply to clemency board. 

2. Clemency board may recommend clemency to the 
President. \ __ . -

3. Clemency board m11y condition recommendation of 
clemency, on period of alternate service. 

4. President may grant ·clemency. 
' . 

Convicted Military Absentee 
) -- (including Coast Guard) 

I. Apply to clemency board. 
2. 'Clemency board may recommend cleme,ncy to the 

President, including substitution of a clemency discharge 
for a punitive or undesirable discharge. 

3. Clemency board may condition recommendation of· 
clemency on period. of alternate se'rvice. 

4.' President may grant clemency, including· substitu
tion of a clemency discharge for a_ punitive or undesirable 
discharge. · ': _ 

Source: Office of th~ White House Press Secretary: 

fD 



ROBERT C. LILIENTHAL 

To ---'~ .......... ~~~='-=·=----DATE 
~r your information D Please rep.ly and 

copy me 

D Your comments, please D Review and reply 
to 

D Review and call me D Review and forward 
to 

D Review and file 
D Attach previous 

correspondence and 
D Review and return to me return to me 

COMMENTS/ REPLY 

FormPT·l Tl\eO,aw•<>il Bo.ord.ln~ Bo• 505. Dallas. Te>as 
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Conditional Amnesty. 
Is\Given OK by Ford· 
~ From Page 1 appreciation of our individual 

rights and responsibilities and 
left a congressional hearing, our common purpose as a na-

tion, whose future ' is always 
Saxbe said Ford's plan "goes more important than its past." 
right. down the line with recom- Clemency Board Members 
mendations submitted by the Some meri1Qers of the board 
Justice and Defense Dept.'s" are: 

No congressional action is re- -The Rev. Theodore Hes-
quired for the program, which burgh, 57, president of Notre 
was enacte1i under the presiden- Dame University and former 
tial powers of the Constitution. chairman of the U.S. Civil 

Ford used those same provis- Rights Commission. 
ions eight days ago to grant an -Robert H.· Finch, 51, who 
uncondi-tional pardon to former served as counselor to former 
President' Richard M. Nixon. President Nixon after being 

Ford described the main pur- secretary of Health, Education 
pose of the program as "the and Welfare and who is now a 
reconciliation of all our people lawyer in Los Angeles. 
and the restoration of the es- -Vernon · E. Jordan, 39, 
sential unity of Americans with- executive director of the Nation
in which honest differences of a1 Urban League and a lawyer. 
opinion do not descend to angry ....:Lewis w. Walt, 61, retired 
discord and mutual problems general of the Marine Corps 
are not polarized by excessive who was an assistant com
passion.'' mandant of the Marine ·COrps. 

"My sincere hope," he added, and a veteran of World War II 
"is that this· is a constructive as well as the Korean and Veit
step toward a calmer and coo~er . namese conflicts. 



[os An!leles <Times 
WASHINGTON BUREAU 

9/17/74 

near q~nP.tor ~oodell : 

I thl'lP:'lt Y'~'l '11 ight be in +;~res ted in thP. enc los f'd . 

Thanl{s very much for your help . 
rm yo11r Al'!lnesty assiP;nl'llent . 

Anri go0o luck 

ROOM 730 • 1700 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. , N.W. • WASHINGTON , D.C. 20006 • TELEPHONE 202-296-1440 
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YEP 1'il 1974 ' . . ' . 
BY ROBEETtS~V 

. limes Politic;I'Wrifer-- . 

W ASHI~GTON-President Ford 
made his solitary and abrupt de
cision to pardon Richard l\I . .Kixon 
largely because of his concern about 
the former President's health. pCJ.r
ticularly his emotional condition. 

That conclusion emerges from in
terviews ·by Times reporters with 
many of the principal figures con
cerned. 

But important questions about the 
pardon remain unanswered, as the 
President himself conceded Friday. 
He told a group · of Republican 
gubernatorial candidates that he 
had not disclosed all of the reasons 

.· 
' Mr. Nixon, said: ''It's. ob~·fou~ that 

what happened is . that someone 
spoke to Ford and ·described Nixon's 
emotional condition as very ·grave, 
very serious." . . 

Who thi~ someone, or these some• 
ones, might be was the subje¢t.of in· 
tense speculation. Among the ob-. 
Yious possibilities were .membet:s-Of' 
~fr. Nixon~s family. One na.me·prom•, 
mently mentioned was that' of Ed
ward F. Cox,- the former Presidimt's 
son-in-law: Cox, a New York,Iawy:er, 
refused to accept a telephone ·call 
from The Times. · 

''-: . . , 

.~·-

~ for his decision., 

· However, further· support for ·the 
health theory came from Melvin·· R. · 
Laird, perhaps the · ~gst influ~ntial. . 
of Mr. ·Ford's intimates, who~played 
golf with him Saturday:a.nd Sunday*· 

·~ i White House aides said· the an-
swers, which only the President can 
supply, might be given at a press 
conference expected next week. 

Hinderin g attempts to piece 
, together the story of what has be

; .: ·come the Ford Administration's 
·"':' first major crisis is the fact that 

even the President's closest advisers 
profess not to know all of the facts. 

Only l\Ir. Ford fully understood 
the reasons behind the pardon. 
"The rest of us are still guessing," 
said ·a top-ranking White . House 

. ~ aide, who, like a number of persons 
~ interviewed, asked not to be identi

fied. Others, including Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissenger, refused to 
answer questions at all. . 

But the President may have pro
vided a significant clue when he 
scribbled an addition into the text of 
his pardon statement, delh·ered last 
Sunday. The addition referred to al
legations that ''hahg .liKe a sword, 
o,·er ' our former:' President's head · 
and threaten his health ••. " 

A longtime Ford associate. after 
conversations with close friends of 

f' . "l I 

One. well-connected · Republican 
who talked to Laird during the week 
came away with the firm impression 
that the pardon had been·purely "an 
act of mercy· and compassion," ceil• 
tering on ·Mr. Nixon's health prob
let11-

Laird refused to discuss the matter 
with The Times. But the source said 
he had described Mr. Nb;:on as bein~ 
"in very bad shape" and as· "having 
lost contact with reality."· Mr.· Ford, 
actording to Laird's confidant, "just 
felt sorry for him." . 

That description jibed with the . 
impression of a former political asso. 
ciate of Mr. Nixon, who was.startled , ;. 
to get a telephone call from.the for· · t· 
mer Presiden.t on Thursday. . . :: ~--

Mr. Nixon rambled on for ·20 min· . ,_:..,r, 
utes or so, the source said, spending ....._-'l ~ 
much of the time complaining about J.··~.: 
Mr. Ford's. condtict of the Presiden· r, 
cy; ''the things he had dorie, and, \ " 
hadn't done.'' · . ' l 

The new President's willingness t() . t_:. ' ~ 4• ~, 

·Please Turn to Page 8, Col. 1 . -.: .. ·-.... ·J. 
---~~·- """"" l~~ 

-;,u·: :'{~{t~:L::·: . : .·: :.~ . ~~ .. ~-:~:·::~~~~::~1\1~;0'.~:, 





Goodell to Head 
Cl 

~ -_ ~~ '-~ et/16/Jy 
em~ncy Doa~r~ · -

President Ford today· Dr. Ralph Adams. 59. 
named former Republican president. of Troy State 
senator Cbarles E. Goodell University in Alahama and 
of New York. a critic of the a longtime aide to Alabama 
Vietnam war. to be chair- Gov. George Wallace: 
man of the nine-member James .P. Douaovita. 28. a 

-- Presidential Clemency decorated Vietnam veteran 
Board that will consider the now employed as a teaching 
cases of draft evaders and aide working with minority 
deserters already convicted students at Afichigan Tech 
by military or civilian University; former Health. 
coons. , · Education and Welfare 

Goodell. 48. now is in pri- Secretary Robert H. Fincb. 
vate law practice. He is an 51. now a lawyer in Los An-
old friend of the President. aeles. . • 
and was one of the group of The Rev. Theodore Res
Republican House members burgh. 57, president of Notre 
who led the internal revolt Dame University and form
that made Ford House-GOP er chairman of the U.S. Civil 
leader in 1965. Rights Commission; Vernon 

Goodell lost IDs seat in the E. Jordan. 39. executive 
Senate to Sen. James Buck- director of the National 
ley. a Conservative-Repub- Urban League: James 
Iican. in 1972 after former Maye. 31. executive direc
President Richard M. tor of the Paralyzed Veter
Nizon marked GoodeD for , ans of America: Aida Casa
strong opposition. nas O'Connor. 52. assistant. 

The board. described by counsel to the New York 
the White House as "broad- state division of Housing -
based."" appears to have and community renewal: 
built-in philosophical differ- and Gen. Lewis W. Walt. 61. 
ences. In addition to G~ retired assistant comman- ~ 

- dell. the members are: dant to the Marine Corps. 
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~ Charles Goodell, Aida Casanas O'Connor, Vernon E. Jordan • 

~ . \·. ) . 
~ 

: Gooilei/Heatls Nine 
< 

~· On ;Clemency B~artl 
-·· . ~, ·-··· · ·:. ·:··.· · ,;1 · J ··_:_..:.---~--~ • 

u;, Washington, -Sept 16- (_News .~.p.reaul=Foirner N.ew.. 
~- York Republican Sen. Charles·E; Gpo.dell, a.-close frienclof. 
~ · P~·esident F(;)_rd anq·:a str'Qng:O.t>ponEm;t ~f the Vietruirrt war, _ 

will head a l)me-member Clemency·R:evJew Board Ford ap
~ pointed today to '2Q~l?j<l.er special cases . under his condi-
8 tional amnesty program. ,:-, 
< The board, -whose . meJllbel'S He ·is ~a brigadier genetal · in the 
0 have a wide spectr,\im of view- Alabama .Air National Guard • . 

· points on Vietnam·· and the · Other Q<iard members are tlJ!l 
amnesty question, l~l1;1des t'wo 
other New Yorkers: · Vertion Rev. Theodore M. }Iesburgh, 67, 

Washington, -s, 
BurP.au)-The Watt. 
proset.''tltor·s office ask 
Judge John J. Sirica 
dismiss a subpena frq 
Nixon adviser John D 
man for Ehrlichmar, 
House notes and other 1 

. ·. 

·Zer---· 
·Al. 

And you 
cia list is 
mine if ·a
assist in r 

. . most suit-~ 
· perform-cr 
: sure your 

_,10~· 

.... I 

Yourt( 
._.antee of~ 

.. .{ 

...: ' -
-•· 

. BOROUGH OF Bitt. 
{I Jordan, 39, executiv1( di'rector of presipent .of Notre Dame Univer-
{1 the National Urban Leag~e. and j. sity ·a·nd a strong supporter of 

Aida Casanas1 O'ConnOJ;, 5-2, a 1 unconditional amnesty;· Robert · • 
lawyer serving aB-· ·': assistant 1 Finch, 51,;.. a Lo!!, . Angeles lawyer · · · '· 
counsel to the New · York State I who .served as counselor and 
Division of H;ousing, ·and Com- secretary . of heaith, education 
munity Renewal in New York • &nd welfare under President Nix- . 

Sylvester Heariri' 
2434 Grand Con~-_, 

City. . . on; James Dougovita, 28, a vet-
The military~ is represented on erim and captain iri the Michigan 

the board by retired Gen. Lewis National Guard who is Jiow a 
Walt, 61, who ·was an assistant tellching aide at Michigan Te~h 

- _commandant of the Marine Corps University, and James Maye, 81, 
and served in ~etnam, and Ralph executive- director of the Para
Adams, 59, pre;:;ident · .of Troy lyzed.:.veterans ·of- America o~~o 
State University in ' :r_rroy, Ala. _ganization in Washington. 

. ~ . :' ' ' 

. : F~rd·s AmneSty Pia~ 
('i:-onti'.'aetl:lrom ~-~ Z) iC'e-·is. do~ 'Bp-olJ. ·-y. ~ep~to~, 

·-...~ -··,. Selective :service .d1rf!cU;ir,- aa1d 
_ aid Nixon .. h&ci. alre~d-y been -that m_any ·would w9rk a.~ hospi-

"ahamed and disgtaceu:" ·~, .. ~. tal attendants. o·. : - • 

At · the signing ceremo11y, ·. . . · • .,( ~ 

· did...make_ -~ :l~sr~~r;~b~ Amnesty Plan: 

\ 

BOROUGH OF BR\. 
Napco Hearing Ail 
44 Court St - · 
Professional Hearii 
705F~atEush Ave. : 

. BOROUGJI OF IIANHr 
Abbey H~ring Aid Cc 
.1 East 42nd Street 

~~ - ~ 

_._· ~ociated Hearing~ 
4149-llroadway 

~.. l - ... 

Hearing Appliance Ce1 
3 East 14th Street 
Macy·~; 11th floor 

· ~th & 7th Ave: 
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·-·" ... su •l<l.ve expressed inter- / 
';est in ~ Stevenson presidential i' : 
, campaign. . · · · . 
: Moreover, mimy of the liber- · 
:a!. activists are convinced that 
:sen. Stevenson woufd be un
'•beatable in the Illinois pri
.mary, which will be held next 
;March or.May. : -·. ·. :'. 'I 
!-~ Stevj!llSon ,royalists beli~W! 
~that -..Hie senat9r ·mighLdo \\>ell · 

I im such .Midwest states aa Wis~· 
' consin and ·Mirinesota. and That 

- ,ihe :~a I ' :o · 'woll,ld ' hav.e , softle· 
;chance qf doing well 

· ·tarid -~Calitohlia <··where · · , :- * 1 father attracted' stiong · · 
~ But Sen. Stevenson'$ 

'ire•mams· wh_at, -it 



Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1974 

(;oodell Sees Viet Clemency. Post. 
~s Chance to Heal Nati·on's ·wounds 

rrom Newa Wire Service 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 -
:]tarles E. Goodell, 48, who 
tied as a New York State 
enator to hasten the end of the 
'ittnam war, has been sum·. 
1qped from political exile to 
etu.. Vietnam-era outcasts re
llm to American society. ·-
·~rm pleased to be back in a 

osition of some influen.ce over 
o~tters I feel very deeply, 
bout," Mr. Goodell said Mon
a~ as he set to work as chair
.1an oy the Clemency Review 
loard create<! under President 
·ord's conditional amnesty 
•rogram. 

Nlr. Goodell said he: had no 
aft in designing Mr. Ford's 
.rrlnesty prOgram. · 

'111he call came to me last 
afurday afternoon," he said •. 
'The President salt he needed 
o& in the position, needed my 
elp and he thought it was a 
o b where my involvement 
va'illd be significant." 
!lllr. Goodell asked for and re

elved an immediate briefing. 
'I::tound that it was basically 
o barmony with my own think· 
n~ and I said, yes. 

• • • . 
'!WE HAD great divisions 

·v~ the war In Vietnam. Peo
,J& of conscience on both sides 
1eZ:ame rather Intolerant of 
·al:h other, the country suffer
d .some very deep wounds . . • 
r· s time we healed those 

Nounds as best we can." 

CHARLES E. GOODELL 
Called.From Political Exile 

Sln.ce leaving the Senate, Mr. 
Goodell has practiced law In 
New York and' Washington. 
Because his-assignment is part· 
time, with no potential conflicts 
of Interest, he won't have to 
leave the firm, 

Mr. Goodell said that in the 
last two years, both the mili-

tary and the courts have be
come more lenient llnd "(have 

' faith that the process will be 
worked ·out on an individual 
basis fairly. 

• • • 
"I'M SURE there are going 

to be the inevitable differences 
that will appear to be unfair," 
he added, "But no process Is 

·perfect. We're just going to 
have to do the best we can," 
. Other members of the Cle
mency Review Board are: 

- The Rev. Theodore Hes
burgh, 57. president of Notre 
Dame University and former 
chairman of the U. S, Civil 
Rights Commission. 

- Robert Ji, Finch; 51, who 
; served. as counselor to former 
·President Nixon after being 
secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare and who is now a 
lawyer In Los Angeles. 

- Vernon E. -.Jordan, · 39, 
executiv~ director of the Na
tional Urban League and a 
lawyer. . 

- Lewls W. Walt, 61, retired 
general of the Marine Corps 
who was an assistant comman
dant of the Marine Corps and a 
.veteran of World War II as well 
as the Korean and Vietnamese 
conflicts. 

- Mrs. Aida Casanas O'Con
nor, 52, a lawyer now serving 
as assistant counsel to the New 
York State Division of Housing 
and Community Renewal in 
New York City. 

. 

(
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BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 

CLEMENCY REVIEWERS ..... Me~bers of the Presidential Clemency Review 
Board are, top, from left, Vernon E~ Jordan, Gen. Lewis E. Walt, the Rev. Theo
dore Hesburgh and Rob'ert H. Finch. In the bottom photo are, from left, Ralph 
Adams, Mrs. Aida O'Cortnor, James Maye andJames .P. Dougovita. 

-James P. Dougovita, 28, a 
veteran a n d' captain In the 
Michigan National Guard who. 
works full time as a teaching 
aide for minority students In 
the applied technology depart
m e n t at Michigan T e c h 
University. 
·- Ralph Adams, 59, presi-

dent of Troy State University in 
Troy, Ala., · and a brigadier 
general in the Alabama Air Na
tional Guard. 

-James Maye, 3~. executive 
director of t h e "Paralyzed 
Veterans of ·America" 
organization based in Washing
ton. 

Adoption Bill Offered 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 

(AP) - Legislation allowing 
the healthy children of leprosy 
patients in Korea to be adopted 
by Americans has been intro
duced by Sens. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. (R., Conn.) and 
Jacob Javits (R., N.Y.). 
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CLEMENCY, NOT AMNESTY 
President Gerald R. Ford set forth the conditions 

yesterday by which young Americans who evaded the 
draft or deserted from the armed forces during the Viet-

. nam War can earn their way 
back into the nation's good 
graces. 

Violators who went under
ground or fled the country to 
avoid prosecution under civil or 
military law must turn them
selves in to proper authorities by 
next Jan. 31. 

They will then be required 
to perform up to two years of 
nonmilitary public service. That 
period may be shortened if gov
ernment authorities find extenu
ating cii·cumstances in_ individual 

.. cases. 
·Mr. Ford also established a nine-member Presidential 

· Clemency Board, which will examine the cases of men who 
have been convicted of draft-dodging or desertion. 

To head the panel, the President chose an old House 
crony, Charles Goodell of New York. Goodell changed his 
political coloration overnight, from . mild haw.k to arch 
dove, after being appointed to succeed the late Robert F. 
Kennedy as a Senator i~ 196~. . 

The selection of Goodell very likely will raise the 
hackles of those--veterans organizations, families of Gis 
killed or maimed in Vietnam, and so on-who bitterly op
pose any concessions to "war resisters." However-

THE SHRIL:l~EST INITIAL PROTESTS 
-eame from some of the self-exiled runaways in Canada 
and Sweden. They say they will accept nothing less than 
unconditional amnesty. If that's how they feel, we say 
good riddance to bad rubbish. . 

In proclaiming his program, Mr. Ford studiously 
avoided using the word "amnesty" at all. He spoke instead 
of reconciliation, clemency and mercy. The terms he of
fered were, we believe, fair and generous. 

At the same time, the President has reasserted the 
prfuciple that Americans cannot refuse to serve the coun-

·try in time of war with impunity. . 
That kind of total forgiveness would have been an 

· outrageous insult to the men who did answer the call, 
willingly or grudgingly, and could have undermined the 
nation's ability to sustain the military posture needed to 
safeguard our very existence. · · 

DON'T SNICKER, NEW YORKERS 
. The city of Long Beach, in Nassau County, finds 

itself in the embarrassing position of being unable to meet 
the municipal payroll. 

This situation arose because Long Beach has been 
spending beyond its means for a number of years. Fiscal 
gimmickry and rosy estimates of expected revenues were 
used to delude re~idents into thinking all was well. 

'T'hat nattern sounds all too familiar. and we SU!!'!!'est 

The Inqu!J"ing 
Fotographer 
By JOHN STAPLETON 

The News will pay $10 for each 
question accepted for ·ehu column. 
Today's award goes to R. Rosen· 
thal, 43-70 Kissena Blvd .. Flush
ing, Queens. 

THE QUESTION 
Do you think President Ford's 

honeymoon with the American 
public is over a. a result of hia 
pardon of Richard Nixonl' 

WHERE ASKED 
Various spota . 

THE ANSWERS 
Norman W. Harris, Carmel, 

N. Y., projects 
manager: "It 
certainly is. I 
think it is in
cumbent on 
President Ford 

' . 

-to explain fully 
to t h • Ameri- /, 
can people why 
he took this ~ 
sudden and un- ~ 
expected action. -

Until he does, the public will be 
skeptical about his motives." 

Lisa Powers, actress: •'Yes and 
things seem to 
be going from 
bad to WOO'se. I 
r e a d that this 
~ardon g i v e s 
Richard Nixon 
immunity 
against further 
investi
gation. E v en 
though Presi· 
dent Ford is 
well liked, the pardon has turned 
many against. him." 

Louis P. Scandale, Troy Ave., 
Brooklyn, credit 
analyst: "No I 
think the ma· 
-jority of Amer
icans think Nix
on has suffered 
enough simply 
by being forced 
out o:t· office. 
Those clamor
ing against a 
pardon are in 

the minority. What else could 
Ford do? Even if he waited until 
Nixon had been convicted, these 
same people would .still oppose a 
pardon." ~ 

Alvin Williams, Co·op City, 
Bronx, account· 
ant: "I don't 
like the pardon 
because F o r d 
acted prema
turely, but it's 
too early to tell 
i! h i s honey. 
moon is over 
w i t h Congress 
and the public. . .·: : ·' 
However, one · · 
thing is certain. President Ford's 
popularity will never again be as 

. high as it was up until that Sun
day morning." 

VOIC 

PARDON COMM 
Syosset: We have 

Nixon out of the WI 
We've just taken a lit 
his head, smoothed 0 1 

the wrinkles, given h' 
shave, put a smile 
scowl used to be, an 
his name to Jerry. 

WOE Ut-
Syosset: Conned a 

by Nixon, then by tl 
crowned President. . 
haven't b e e n sucker 
there's another appoin 
-Nelson Rockefeller . . 
the democratic process 

a general electiOJ 
A. V. 

Yonkers: · The disgt 
dictiveness of some n 
Congress . over Presid 
effort to heal the natiG 
is a horrible exampl 
hate can do. It is bet 
with a forgiving hea 
demand a _pound of fleE 

RUTH ANN :LV; 

Staten Island: The Barbara Gottli~b, photo art 
buyer: "It de- don has. many over-bu 
nends on what payers grinding thei 
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By Don Sellar 
Special to 

The Christian Science Monitor 
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·~ I, t ..,f,•'!.( ~'lld" 1.: 1 Ottawa . 

U.S. war resisters n0w carving out 
new lives In Canada have glyen a 
distinctly negative reaction so far to , 
President Ford's am nest:!:' offer. ' · 

• ' ,,:~-~;A, !J:·-., : ~.- t(;~ ·(•t! .. ,. t' 

·'f. 
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Amex-Canada, a Toronto group rep· 
resenting draft resisters and military 
deserters living In exile, already has 
called for a boycott of the plan. · 

In the wake of President Ford's 
announcement, a spokesman for 
Amex predicted only a few resisters 
living in Canada will accept the 
amnesty's "punitive terms." 

And U.S. Embassy officials re· 
ported here today no lncrea,se In the 
"small but steady stream" of resist· 
ers calllng for advice about a return 
to America. 

In fact, only one draft dodger, now 
an Ottawa University student, called 
the Untte4 States Information Service 
here Monday for details of Monday's 
announcement' regarding th~ ·pro' 
gram. 

Estimates differ widely 
Estimates of the number of the war 

resisters In Canada vary considerably 
· from the 4,500 figure given out by the 

U.S. Embassy staff to the 20,000 used 
by Amex. 

Amex spokesman Gerry Condon 
says he expects a special conference 
of anti-draft groups from Europe and 
Canada this weekend In Toronto will 
endorse the boycott position already 
taken by groups representing U.S. 
exiles In Sweden, France, and En· · 
gland. 

Mr. Condon believes the conditional 
amnesty Is unacceptable because It 
forces the exiles to admit their guilt. 

"We want to establish that It Is the 
right and responsibility of citizens to 
resist an unjust and Illegal war, both 
In the present and In the future," he 
says. 
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Many concerned percen( of' the war resisters ' 'wh~ · ·~\tJ!try offered ·a bette~· d~~j t~,hts 

Many u.s. exiles here are worried successfully •emigrated, decided to. 1 predec~:ssor who tried to destroy ~e 
that the jobs they would be forced to settle here because It's a more pleas.. democratic Institutions of their coim· 
do for up to 24 months to regain their antplacetollve." ·• / , '1 ·'frtharihedldtothem." ·z. ·, .. 

. , I ' \ 0 .' ' o ~ •)i 
status at home wlll pay them too little. ' ' ' Still, It Is expected sorii~ exlles will 

They also do not enjoy the prospect Comparisc;ms made accept the deal, since they miss their 
of a second major disruption In their The amnesty's conditional nature h!lmeland, their relatives a,nd friends, 
lives, partl<:ularly .as they approach has. not escaped, Canadian editorial • )ev.~ though ~ey may ~v~ ,rycetved . 
age 30 and have famlll~.!l$ s~;~~p_or(,.. ·:"·writers. T.Jitt,;GJ.9Jie and Mall ,ot.±e,:;;., ~padlart citizenship or are · on bie· 

As one r~let~lv~a,Pplly In ronto ob&ei fed> 'tuesday that~·~~ ~eeltng "'Its flve-~"1!1iP MiC 
Canada puts It : "~;.ve_ry ~l.gniflc~awar~,i!~·Presldent ~·~1:~t;e:ent~ \ '·+ a•: M ..;.'~·~~ 
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The Canad.lan Government has 
warned them that If they go back and 
face the , mustc; they 111n the risk of 
losing their claim to landed lmml· 
grant status or citizenship. 

•• 0 

Says ope Canadian Immigration 
of fichU: "Anyone who has taken out 
Canadtaf .. ,c!t.t~tnshJp ;· rliM: sub· 
seque.ntly renounces I~ llnd'' \oses It, 
loses the 'rig'(il' Hl' S:liiii\~1~6'. to Can-

' a,.da/~~ ·.,_,; •"'T''HIVG " 1tq..M; • 
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ZMMi1£&l@1illi\H@l\lWi PARDON & AMNESTY 

One grows weary of Richard Nixon. Weary of his swol
len leg, his self-pity and his 'smug certainty that the 
pinched and anxious taxpayers are going'lo pick up the bill 
for his maids, gardeners and valet. 

I say let Ron Ziegler be his valet. He has the requisite 
serv!lity. Nixon can be paid in old golf balls, which Is how 
he should have been paid for his years of lies, insults and 
evasions in the White House. . 

However we try to banish the ex-President, ·he just 
won't go away. He's the incubus in the Oval Of!ice; the 
ghost at the f~ast, the phoenix witli phlebitis, If you'll for-

1 
give the phrase. 

As old-time Nixon watchers know, this crafty man will 
squirm off every hook, slip through every noose and uitim
ately cheat both the courts and the history books of the 
full! Watergate story. Jt is said that no scandal Is lutshed 

up forever, that the truth, like the sun after a storm, must 
emerge. In the Watergate case, one wonders . . 

So long as Richard Nixon has tentacles that can reach 
and old tape recordings that can incriminate-or embarrass 
- I .~uspect he will continue his mischief. As that handsome 
Republican, Rep. John Anderson of Illinois, remarked, 
"Why were we ever stupid enough to think this awful man 
would fade away like one of MacArthur's old soldiers?" 

* * * He'll not fade away while his dwnghter Julie has 
tongue to speak. Her expressions of filia'l devotion - so 
charming to see on the screen - - are more artful and cal
culated than they seem. 

There was beautiful timing In young Mrs. Eisenhower's 
decision to appear on NBC for a week, moderating a dis
cussion program for housewives. It's also in order tha:t she 
decided to be hostess for a week on the Mike Douglas 
Show. Both offers, I am advised, 'were made some time ago. 
By accepting them now, the President's ablest defender will 
command press conference time on TV and news coverage 
In the press. 

If Public Televison should decide to mount a produc
tion of "King Lear" within the next few months, Miss Julie 
would be well up in the part of Cordelia. And no one will 
fault her sincerity. ("So young, my lord, and true.") 

With so much public outrage being directed at the Nix
on pardon and the man who gave it, we are prevented from 
settHng down to the nation's urgent business. 

Th~ problem of · amnesty hasn't received the attention 
i-t merits. We probably worsen a bad situation by raging at 
the unconditional pardon for Nixon as if it were the quid 
pro quo for the col!ditional amnesty package for draft 
evaders. The two situations ought not to be linked. 

The pardon, as nearly 60 per cent of America sees it, 
"vas ·premature and ethically wrong. The effort at recon
ciliation with 50,000 exiled and imprisoned American men 
at least marks the beginning of a new spirit in the land. 
Gerald Ford is endeavoring to balance justice with mercy. 
There's hope for fairness and clemency In his choice of 
chairman for the amnesty board: former Sen. Charles 
Goodell, a sharp critic ·of the Vietnam war. . 

The war resisters who have turned up on television this 
past week strike me as exceptionally bright decent young 
men. They are invariably articulate and proudly umepen
tant. Some are bitter. They thought their conduct morally 
correct five years ago, they think so to.day. 

I also like the parents of these young men- warm, lov
Ing people who ·say, "Our son made up his own mind. He 
did what he felt was right." (But of course they want that 
son back. That's why even the bitterest will come.) 

By contrast, the Legionnaires and other veterans •. old 
and rancorous now, project only bitterness. And ignoran~e. 
Amnesty is all wrong, said one aged warrior, "as long as 
Lt. Calley sits in jail." 

* * * From all I ha\"e read about the war resisters, they are 
the able and ambitious, the valuable young men we cannot 
afford to lose. We who were never summoned to Vietnam 
cannot possibly imagine the anguish involved in their de
cision not to take up arms. 

Dr. Lewis Marklin Jr., a young psychiatrist who served 
on the staff of Lompoc Prison in California, has written a 
moving book, "They Chose Honor," about the conscientious 
objectors who preferred prison to "killing Vietnamese 
babies." 

"The resisters went to prison not only at the behes t of 
conscience, but also to preserve their view of themselves as 
acting harmoniously with it," he writes . . 

"They would not destroy others but would risk destruc
tion in custody. They would not corrupt themselves by vi
olating their consciences, but wquld risk corruption in ·pris
on." A fine book, this. 

All the social· and. psychological studies· of the war re
sistets "have shown ·-therrf to·.be· of superlor ·intclligence and · 
chata'cte'I'.-·They ~re 'the;·best and the -brightA!st, and ·it :wm 
be good ' to·~have them ' ·home· ·agaln:•·Si>mli "say: they:: won't 
come, 'but this attitude will mellow as the two-year work 
requi;fements Is modified, 'as It doubtlessly 'Will be In time. 



A Safe Return 
By Marvin M. Karpatkin 

President Ford's endorsement of am
nesty in August, which culminated 
Monday in the proclamation of a con
ditional amnesty program, touched off 
an important national debate, long 
overdue, on what tlie conditions for 
amnesty should be, or whether there 
should be any conditions at all. 

It is not sufficently known, however, 
that large numbers of young men who 
left the United States rather than ac
cept induction into the armed services 
have no need for any amnesty, absolute 
or conditional. 

They do not require any act of Presi
dential or legislative grace because the 
United States Supreme Court and Fed
eral appellate courts have established 
legal principles under which their in
duction orders are plainly unlawful. 

One of the most unfortunate aspects 
of th• entil'l' amnesty discussion is that 
many of these young men abroad have 
never been authoritatively informed 
that their continuing voluntary exile 
'may be completely.unnecessary. 

Some examples: 
• In 1970, the Supreme Court ruled 

In the case of Welsh v. United States 
that conscientious objector status need 
not be based on religious beliefs: Sin
cerely held moral and ethical beliefs in 
opposition to participation in· war in 
any form would suffice. Consequently, 
any induction order that followed a 
denial of the objector's claim, because 
it was "nonreligious," was illegal. 

The problem is that hundreds, and 
perhaps thousands, of nonreligious ob
jectors, who could have easily qwili
fied under the Welsh doctrine, left the 
country before the Welsh decision. 

And very few of them know that 
Welsh has been held retroactive; and 
that the distinguished Court of Ap· 
peals for the First Circuit, in Boston, 
has ruled that such a person may vin· 
dicate his position by proving,· even 
years later, that the reason he did not · 
file any conscientious-objector claim 
was that he knew he would not have 
a chance of getting a nonreligious con
scientious-objection olaim recognized 
by his draft board. 

• In the latter years of the draft, 
which ended on June 30, 1973, a series 
of court decisions-and then an act 
of Congress-established a rule that a 
draft board could not deny a con- . 
scientious-objection claim, or any . 
other claim for deferment, without 
furnishing cogent reasons for its ac
tion. 

But many young men left the coun• 
try in anger and frustration that their 
carefully prepared and documented 
claims were denied. wi·thout ooinion 

• One of the great national dis· 
graces of the draft era was the inade
quacy of preinduction physical exami
nations. The Army was compelled to 
discharge tens of thousands who never 
should have been found acceptable in 
the first place. 

Federal courts finally began to 
insist that local boards perform their 
legal duty of reviewing every claim 
for deferment, !including claims based 
on physical defects. The boards had 
previously, in violation of law, simply 
referred these claims to Army examin
ers, or in a shockingly large number 
of cases a clerk woUild merely file the 
claim away, and not refer it to any
one. 

Under the Ford doctr'ine, established 
by the Court of Appeals in Boston in -~ 
United States v. Ford-Kevin Thomas 
Ford was a draftee- and concurred 
in by virtually every Court of Appeals 
in the country, this kind of filing and · 
forgetting makes an induction order 
illegal. 

• Until their action had been out- 1 

lawed by the courts, local boards had ! 
assumed the power, never granted by l 
Congress, to "declare" a draftee · 
"delinquent" because of some asserted . 
failure to comply with regulations, and 
to impose three types of sanctions: 
punitive reclas.siflication from a de
ferred classification to 1-A, or "avail· 
able for military service"; acceleration 
of induction, ahead of one's normal 
order to call; and induction without 
a reinduction physical examination. 

Although the Supreme Court in 
1969 Nled this delinquency scheme to 
be "blatantly lawless," no one knows 
how many men in Canada, or else
-where, have an absolute defense be
oause they were subject oo the un. 
constitutiona•l-delinquency treatment. 

!It is questionable if the statistical 
material presented · to President Ford 
takes into consideration the large 
number of cases in which these and 
many other defenses are available. 
The President should direct Attorney 
General William B. .Saxbe to sys
tematically review an files of so
called evaders and to dismiss the 
indictments· in all cases that can be 
closed out by simply honoring de
fenses established by judicial prece
dents. 

This would greatly reduce the 
Presidential burden, and more signifi
cantly it would help to do justice to a 
large number of young men who are 
guilty of no crime. 

It would demonstrate something 
that has been documented in hundreds 
of Federal court cases but is easily 
forgotten: A huge amount of dmft-law 
PV!I~inn Rnd violation was committed 
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. REVIEW & OUTLOOK 

Amnesty and Amity 
Given the present mood of the one who again wants to become a· 

capital, which Mr. Royster so effec· part of the nation should object to 
tively describes elsewhere on this reaffirming his loyalty to it. 
page today, it probably is too much The plan also requires up to two~ 
to expect a very positive reaction to years alternate service in some job 
Mr. Ford's offer of clemency to that serves the public interest. To_ . 
Vietnam war draft evaders and de- some objectors that sounds like a· 
serters. jail sentence but in fact it is not. The · 

Indeed there are some problems amount of supervision or denial of 
with the clemency plan. There is no freedom is .to be relatively small, 
perfect way to -reconcile generosity considerably less, most likely, than 
to the pl'odigal son with fairness for the amount involved when one 
those who did serve and suffer. But serves two years in a· military 
by and large, the President's pro- branch. The whole point-and it 
gram seems to us to effectively rec- seems to us a valid point--is to try ~ 
oncile conflicting positions on this to restore some equity between 
bitter issue. It has as much hope as those youths who abided by the law : 
any plan we could think of for fur- and took their chances in the mili· 
thering the President's purpose of tary services and those who did not. 
trying to heal the nation's wounds. Without some such provision, veter-

There are, of course, those who ans and veteran groups would have 
a legitimate complaint. . . i 

immediately responded to the Presi- In this connection it would seem 
dent's announcement by saying that that the administrative flexibility of 
the amnesty should have been . un-
conditional. In many minds, of the plan could be as much a strength 

tl as a weakness. Federal attorneys 
course, this argument is very nea Y will wield the power of clemency,· 
linked to Mr. Ford's pardon of Presi-
dent Nixon. For our part, we're will- and no doubt some will be harsher: 
ing to try to assess the amnesty de· t~ others. But this flexibility also 
cision on its own merits and as to provides a way to recognize individ
whether it furthers the President's ual circumstances. The new Presi
objectives of restoring national dential Clemency Board, which will 
amity. review the cases of those people al-
- The fundamental question on am- ready convicted of offenses, will 

also have that power. The.,.board is 
nesty has to do with what price the h.eaded-.by ..a-.iol"'!lel'--.antiwar .. Sewt- · 
U.S. goveniment and the U.S. peo- GoodeU .t.._ __, ... t.. 

I h uld · htfull d d f 1 t- tor, Charles L · ,..,.._,, wH.a 
~ e s o ng y eman or e -.~everal, .other., ..awnb~, .• will . mq,st _ 
ting evaders and deserters come likely be disposed towudsJeniency. : 
home as free II?-en or go free of sen-·· Finally,· there is the question· of 
tences already lmpose~. If there w;as veterans benefits for deserters and 
to be any hope of .amtty, the pnce what will go into the ·personal rec
had to be a ~argam ~etween those ords of evaders - and deserters. 
who wanted .1t very high and tho~e There will be no VA benefits or bon
who wanted 1t very low or non-eXlS• orable discharges, but that should 
tent. hardly seem surprising. However, 

Those receiving clemency must the plan does try to minimize the · 
reaffirm their allegiance to the U.S. blot .on personal records by creating d 
and its government. While that a sp-ecial discharge for most .of those 
might seem minimal and painless who receive clemency. ? 

enough, even that part of the price is In other words, there is a price ~ 
not without controversy. Some of the tag on clemency. It seems neither 1 evaders and deserters claim that too high nor too low. A step has been 
thei_fs was a higher form of aile- taken .to put the frictions and bitter· ' 
giance in that they were willing to ness of Vietnam still further in the 
give up home and family to try to past without renouncing the nation's 
tum their country from a path they right to. demand allegiance and loy
regarded as immoral. alty. Maybe it was too much to ex-

OK. But now the U.S. is out of pect a very positive reaction under 
Vietnam. The issue is largely re- present circumstances but we don't ' 
solved. We see no reason why any- find ourselves at all displeased. r 
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, J/iCiemency tor Some . 
), " } President Ford prefaced his clemency program. for 

draft resisters and deserters with all the right words 
and sentiments. He invoked a "national commitment to 
justice and mercy'' and the need to "heal the scars of 
divisiveness." 

Regrettably, those high-sounding words are not 
matched by the plan's implications and key administra
tive details. Its provisions make ·inadequate distinction 
between deserters and war-resisters, subjecting them 
both to a maximum of 24 months of alternate service 
and excluding the option of complete pardon. Yet, some 
courts have, in the paSt, availed themselves of the_ right 
to grant such pardons. 

The alternate time to be served, moreover, will appar
ently be determined without assurance that the network 
of clemency-dispensing authorities actually apply com- -
parable standards of judgment.. There are no explicit 
provisions for either representation by counsel or the 
right to appeal. ' 

Those specific flaws result to some degree from the 
fact that the authority to be exercised by the Clemency 
Review Board seems too narrowly limited to dealing 
only with the cases of those already convicted. , GI..ven 
a broader mandate. that body . might JlPProach the 
aiiiri~ issue With the. compas~ to -~expeCted from 
its chairman, former Senator Oharles Goodell. himSelf 
an early critic of the war, and its members who include 
the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, an eminent spokesman for 
civil liberties. It might then be easier to believe that the 
new policy's intent will be to place the stress on pardon 
rather than on penalty. The fact that· Mr.· Goodell has 
already initiated a meeting with Justice Department and 
military officials tO discuss clemency procedures sug
gests the board's awareness of these shortcomings. . 
. For the moment, the heavy hand of those who demand 

a show of contrition as a prerequisite for clemency is 
explicit in the requirement of an oath. that includes the 
pledge "hereafter [to] bear true faith and allegiance" to 
the United States. Demeaning and possibly unconstitu
tional, such an oath is tantamount to a confession of 
prior disloyalty. That is an admission which those who 
resisted the war as a matter of conscience are not likely 
to make now "without any mental reservation." 

Protestations by Mr. Ford that the only connection 
betweea: the unconditional pardon for Richard Nixon and 
the . hfghly conditional clemency . for war resisters is in 
his effort to heal the nation's wounds cannot silence 
questions a:bout a double standard of justice and mercy. 
The nagging suspicion remains, that the amnesty issue 
was initially broached by Mr. Ford to prepare the way 
for Mr. Nixon's pardon. The possibility that Mr. Nixon 
might have been riding to total immunity on the war
resisters' coattails, is odious by itself; under such cir
cumstances the insistence ·on the war resisters' oath of 
contrition in return for uncertain terms of limited 
clemency seems doubly wrong •. 

Even the seriously flawed clemency program will, of 
course, be better than nothing for those who wish. to 
avail themselves of it, and particularly for those who, 
having already been convicted, may now expect release 
from prison. But others, for a variety of reasons, includ
ing the call of conscience, are likely to reject what will 
seem to them unacceptable terms. Thus, the President 
will have failed, as he did earlier in his approach to 
Watergate, to close the book on this troublesome and 
divisive chapter in the nation's recent past. The question 
of amnesty still awaits a more satisfactory final answer. 
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Allen Morgan 
Few men leave their country 

lll!bind as. completely as Allen 
Moqu did. President Gerald 
Ford's offer of earned reeen
try is not even being consid
ered by tbe former resident of 
53 Wilgarth Road. 

Morgan left the states six 
years·. ago when he dropped 
0111 of', Carnegie Tech. lost his 
student deferment. sold his 
possessions and left with his 
baseball cap for Canada. 

Today Morgan is a citizen of 
Canada. witb a Canadian wife. 
an English-Welsh-Indian ac
cent. writing and teaching kin
dergarten in Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia. "I don't reallv 
have too strong a reaction tO 
Ford's proposal." he said 
::...~..: 

Tuesday night. "I never reaDy 
tbougbt I was going bome an
yway." 

Morgan's departure was 
calm enough, but it demanded 
an enormous change in the 
man's ouUoot. "When I came 
up here I had to change my-

. self. I put a hole where tbe 
U.S. was. It isn't there for me 
now. There isn't anything 
I want to see except my fami
ly." 

DFSPITF. the total rejection 
of his former country. Mor
gan's mongrel accent is devoid 
of bitterness. anger or venge-

Continued on page 3 

Amnesty: 

Three • Vlews 

Charles Goodell 
By MARK MOONEY 

Staff Writer 

"The right to protest is a right 
that I believe in very deeply but I 
also believe that every American bas 
a duty to serve his country in time of 
war," ex-senator Charles Goodell 
said Tuesday, his first day as head of 
the federal clemency board. 

"I respect those who did not want 
to discharge that obligation by fight
ing," he continued_ "but my view is 
that they still have . that obligation 
and they can now discbarge it totally 
in harmony with their conscience." 

Goodell, who lives at 12 Elm Rock 
Road when not practicing law in 
Washington, D.C., made those com
ments shortly after President Gerald 
Ford asked him to head the panel that 
will review the cases of the estimat-

ed 28,000 to 50,000 deserters and draft 
evaders from the Vietnam war. 

"THE president asked me if I 
would accept the job," Goodell said, 
elplaining why he took the post, "I'm 
a friend of his and I respect him so I 
agreed to do it.'' 

The jOb, however, will be harder 
than accept.q it, and his decisions 
Whatever Uley Will De, are sure to 
leave him between the anger of the 
war resisters and those who fought 
thewar. j 

Anti-war groups take angry ex
ception to the soft-spoken lawyer's 
view that a resister's "obligation can 
be discbarged in complete harmony 
with his conscience." They claim 
that accepting the government's 
terms of earned amnesty is the same 
as admitting that they were guilty. 

? A[":;-,_ 
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PRICE TWENTY CENTS 

LOUISE RANSOM 

Louise Ransom· 
For tbe last two years 

Louise Rans.om has been di
rector of Americans For Am- ' 
nesty: President Ford's plan 
ol conditional amnesty for
draft evaders and war resist• 
ers leaves her sadly disap
pointed. 

. On top of her disappoint
ment is surprise at her friend 
Charles Goodell heading the 
panel that is to pass judgment 

· on the young men who will 
now straggle back from for
eign lands and anonymous 
lives underground. 

"I'm surprised to find GOO' 
dell. wbo was a great defender 
of the serviceman's right to 
protest the war. in tbis funny 
position." Mrs. Ransom. of 22 

Gladwin Place. said Tuesday. 
A blunt woman. her energies 

were thrown into tbe antiWar 
mevement after her son. Rob
ert C. ··Mike" Rar.:;om . Jr .. 
was killed in Vietnam. 

NOW AFTFR two vears of 
~orl< tbe idea of "earned reen· 
try" is anthema to her. an ad
vocate of unconditional amnes
ty. . ,. . 

"The government made a 
judgement by inference ... she· 
said. "saying tbe I'I!Sisters were 
WfOIIj[ but verv mercllunv. 
kindly. sweetly. we're J!Oing io 
punish them by lakin~ two 
more years out of their lives 
... The inference is that th<>· 

Continued on page :1 
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Arri:nestj>pr~n~ reVieW. ·bOard criticized 'I' I 

: ,; BySamMii:rtlno .. · ~ -~ ~~ ·r''"~~od~f;tirn' ~ di~~ss th~ropO~l . "I think ~e must assume that all . "fd~n't think this country is ready 
· Special to ',

4
, ·'"' ... •' L . of· •conditional amnelty with their draft evaders ran from consCience. I . to have unconditlonal ·amnesty," he 

The Christian Science Monitor , parents, lawyers, and others: don't see how we can prove otherwise. · satd. "Therefore, I think we should 
,;·; · :· ial :',: •. l;,J3y now, ne said; after three, four, Therefore, for draft evaders, I'd say : puih for conditional amnesty as the 

, stev,ens Point, Wla. and five years of being draft dodnrs, no pee~ for a board, 1f theY.· come .' beat kind of amnesty ... rather than 
One of the people who helped shape . ' flhe evaders have rattonall&ed their I home and perform the alternative - Wl!.it a period of yeal"' for the cwntry 

President Ford's recently announced fllghtfrom mllltary service. . · .servlce: They are vlndiqated." to , lMt ready for unconditional am· 
compromise amnesty plan feels 'Mr .. , · . Mr. Froehlke,c a good1Vfriend of • With . deaerteri, he sald, there neaty." . .. 
Ford wllllbae credt~m.~.by_~~k~· ·a -~; fo"!ler·.:'t>e!enae · Se~~tary }.lelvtn ' should b8 mmtary recorda beartng ~n . '; ~e ai.o auggeated ·that draft eva· 
review 'Of ~.very <!r~ ~~er. cas~. . . ''· . Laird, eatrller. uua year en~orsed the .;-. allepd criminal conduct. ·~ . " . f dera in C&nada who wish to remain 

Former . ArmY., .~ecreta'r:Y;~RQti~tt -~ .adop~on of a.., conditional ·famne•ty '• ~-· "I eee no reason for amnesty to there be given viaas to visU relatives 
Froehlke says he ag~s in prlnci~le " program ~~t would look with "mercy : pertain to them," ·Mr. Froehlke said. in the United statu. 
with the Ford plan, which includes a . and comp&alion" on war resisters. Mr. Froehlke, now prelldent of 
clemency review board. But, he sa;ya, \ \· · 1Mr. Froehlke said the President's Sentry lnaurance Company, had been 
he' would have p~ferred ':. b~et ~·pro~a~,( til theory, · is good but the · contacted by both the Justice Depart· 
conditlonf!,l amnestf, incli;Jding a term l?r!L'ctical aspects are not sound. ·ment and the White HwH for hls 
of alternative serVice but WtthQli~ 'a - · ' · · : . views on the subject of amnestY prior 
reviewboard. _ ·, ·. ~., ::·;, · ·can'triadminds~ · \;• ,_. totheannQ4ncementottheamnesty 

" ... in actual practtc~. ~ ~tJ:lk 1t · · j plan. . 1 - ;· 
(the review board) is goingtQprov~ to "At thls late date," he said, "I ust He served u Army SecretaJY from,.; 
beawasteoftlme,"hesaic!; · : ' can't .aee how any board could read 1971 to t978 and wu the tlrat key 

Mr. · Froehlke . said he hoped ~e the minds of these youngsters that ran Nixon ftgure to break with the fanner 
President "would ·make ' another d~cla· and· determine that they ran from President on the aubject of amnesty. 
ration' 'iuid alloW' draft dodgerll and .conscience or ran for selfish rea- · 
deserters ·to return tO~~ u.s·. (or a sons." He added: 1 

, . ~mpromise vahie cited . , 
--=---.,.--...,......--------,.--~-,_- ~ J • :, , ·- -- •· , :. Mr. Froehlkel aid he didn't think 

C
..-~ 1\ A L 0 -?·~-

0 
President Fortfwo\lld declare uncon· 

~ . " 

~' "ditlonal amneity because of the reac· 
tion · to fotrner President Nixon's 
pardon. 

''I would be liberal in allowing visas 
to draft dodpn who want to see 
friends and relatives and not be 

. subject to arrest," Mr. Froehlke said. 

. Many draft dodgers have started new 
Uvea in Canada and do not want to 
return to the U.S. permanently, he 
pointed out. · 
· ' "We should work out a program 

i that would give them [draft evaders] . 
visitation rights," he said. ''But. as 
long as• they don't want to retum to 
~e United States permanently, it. is 
relatively unimportant how the 
United States looks upon them. They 

. have by choice renwnced citizen· 
ship." · 
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Loophole for Deserter§~?; 
· · Iff U '/7 $ I 

The unsatisfactory nature of the 'i::lemency /amnesty . r 
patchwork pieced together by the Ford Administration 
has now been underscored by the discove.ry that ~the . 

·program affords preferred treatment to military deserters. 
1 As a result of a loophole that appears to have been , 

intentionally created by the Pentagon, 'deserters would , 
escape all . penalties other than an "undesirable" dis- / ·I 
charge. In contrast, war-resisters who followed the call 
of their conscience would be required to_ earn "clemency" 
discharges with as much as two years of ·alternative 
service. Although the military may quite understandably · 
want to wash its hands of deserters, it is nevertheless 
unfair to give these men. so obvious an advantage over 
those who opposed ·the w~r on principle. ~- . 

· Bureaucratic defenders of this discrepancy argue that 
the difference between the "undesirable" and the "clem- · 
ency" di~charges constitutes sufficient ,distinction to 
satisfy justice. In reality, .such a distinction will hard;Jy _ 
cut much ice with vindictive potential employers who 
may turn their backs on either category. 

'· 

This specific element of confusion that has emerged . • 
from a generally flawed · plan emphasizes that no time · 
should be .Jost to. let the Clemency Review Board, whOse 
credibility arises from its members' past views and 
actions, assume a central role in both the revision and 
the administration of . Mr. Ford's amnesty fiasco. 
·, 

I. 
~ 




